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y0r The Independent.

SMILE
Faces were made for smiles—not tears,
pear Mother Nature smil%s
And with the sunbeams warmth she cheers
And lures with all her wiles.
A smile will help to light the w ay
And banish care and doubt,
Will add a glory to the day
And set old gloom to rout.
The sunshine of a smile will give
New life to souls forlorn,
So smile each blessed day you live,Hope with the day is born.
A smile is like the rainbow’s hue
It beautifies the face,
just as the colors that w e view
Sheds glory o’er the place.
A smile—the handclasp of a friend—
Will add a wealth of cheer,
Will unto life new courage lend
And make us glad w e’re here. •
So with a smile we will beguile
And brighten up the earth,
It doesn't cost a cent to smile,
And is of priceless worth.

ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE

PILGRIMAGE OF FRESHMEN

500 STUDENTS ENROLL AT

LUNCHEON

TO VALLEY FORGE

URSINUS COLLEGE

MRS. RODENBAUGH WANTS
HUSBAND DECLARED DEAD

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. George Omrod was the honor
Skippack township schools have an
Mrs. Thomas Hallman, of CollegeBalmy September weather contrib
Ursinus College will open Thursday
BT JAY HOWARD
Judge Holland has granted a rule
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. enrollment of 192 as follows—Skipville, entertained at a beautifully ap uted much to the success of the pil with an approximate enrollment of on William S. Rodenbaugh, late of
Daniel Morlock, of Philadelphia, on pack grammar 36, Ralph Kehs teach
pointed bridge luncheon on Tuesday. grimage—sponsored by the Lions 500 students—300 young men and 200 Collegeville, to appear in Court be
Saturday the occasion of his twentyThe farmers are cutting corn and first birthday anniversary. Mr. and er;, Skippack primary 33, Miss Janet
Covers were laid for eight tables and Club, of Collegeville—of Ursinus Col young women. ‘ The freshman class fore him on October 5 and prove he
Yardley, teacher; Creamery gram
filling
silos.
favors were awarded to the follow lege Freshmen to Valley Forge, last numbers about 160.
is alive or he will be declared legally
Mrs. Morlock gave a party in his mar 41, A. B. Mensch teacher; Cream
ing. Mrs. Veo F. Small, of Potts- Sunday afternoon. About forty auto
An innovation was started at U r dead. The rule was granted on a pe
Daylight Wasting will soon be honor in the evening. There Were ery primary 37, Miss Josephine Wal
town; Mrs, Howard Anderson, Centre mobiles Constituted the procession, ef sinus in a “Freshmen week-end pro tition filed by Attorney William F.
forty guests present. rM. Omrod re lace, teacher; Meetinghouse school 28,
Point; Mrs. Harvey Allen, Mrs. Jos. ficiently escorted to and from the gram,” designed to make the new Dannehower, Jr., on behalf of Marg over!
ceived many gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Rev. H. M. Johnson teacher, and CasCampbell, Mrs. Robert Rolston, Mrs. hills of Valley Forge by patrolman comers acquainted with conditions at aret H. Rodenbaugh, in which it is
Leonard
Omrod, of this borough, sel’s * school 17, Ralph Johnson,
The straw hat season will end (of
J. J-. Radcliffe, of Ambler; Mrs. Ed Seaman and corporal Hannafous of the institution and bring them in con set forth that the supposed decedent
were among those present, and were teacher.
ficially) on September 23.
win R. Thomas, Royersford; Mrs. the State patrol. About 129 fresh tact with the college social life,
on July 24, 1920, while living with
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thirty fishermen from the upper
Ronald Moore, Schwenksville, and men participated, in addition to a
Saturday evening the freshmen at his wife and children on 3rd avenue,
Morlock.
Another
disastrous
hurricane
mop
Perkiomen valley chartered a boat
Mrs. J. H. French, of Collegeville.
number of the officials of the col tended a banquet in the Freeland Hall Collegeville, left his home and has not
•Mr. and- Mrs. Matthew Yerger and off the coast of Long Island one day
Among the other guests were Mrs. lege, including President Omwake, dining room, when brief addresses been heard from since September 25, ped up the east coast of Florida!
family,
of Pottstown, were the Sun last week and returned with the finest
Yes,
it’s
nice
to
spend
the
win
H. G. Weller, Mrs. Wm. Allen, Ger Dean Kline, Rev. Franklin I. Sheeder, dealing With the life and purposes of 1920. It is further alleged Roden
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. John F. catch recorded in this section for
mantown; Mrs. Samuel R. Blocksom, assistant to the president, and Dr, J. the college were made by members of baugh, while married and living with ter there—after the storm season!
Tyson.
some time. They caught a half ton
Mrs. E. V. Kemmerer, Mrs. Wm. C. M,. .S, Isenberg. Not a single untoward the faculty. Sunday afternoon they his wife and children in Collegeville
~
The
Collegeville
firemen
did
very
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin K. Hauseman of fish—1100 in number.
Miller,
Mrs.
George
Moxley,
Mrs.
H.
incident
marred
the
pleasure
of
the
were
taken
on
a
pilgrimage
to
Valley
kept
company
with
a
young
lady
and
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Tallman, Philadelphia; Mrs. ,H. Sev pilgrimage. - After visiting Washing Forge, where they attended a special on July 24, 1920, he left a note and quick and efficient work at the Rimby entertained Mrs. Robert K. Moyer and
Falling from the sill while cleaning
Dorchester. Mass.
Friday.
Their daughter, of Collegeville; Mr. and windows, Mrs. John Gehringer, Sr.,
ern Regar, Mrs. C. S. Schlosser, Mrs. ton’s headquarters the freshmen and service in Valley Forge Chapel. Citi disappeared. Likewise the young lady barn fire last
H. C. Kirkbride, and Mrs. C. L. Kil attendants took advantage of the op zens of Collegeville were hosts, pro disappeared and has never returned. PROMPTNESS and the fact that Mrs. J. G. Thomas, of Ambler, and of Bally, fractured her left *arm.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
patrick, Norristown; Mrs. Elsie M. portunity to climb to the top of the viding automobiles under the auspices On September 25, 1920, Mrs. Roden there was plenty of water on hand Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller, of
Charles G. Reick, a veteran rail
checked a fire that might have spread this borough on Sunday.
Reiff, of Pottstown; Mrs. Edward S. high tower overlooking the expanse
roader, of Pottstown, has been placed
baugh received a letter from her hus to disastrous proportions.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wright, of Fretz, Mrs. G. W. Kelley, Mrs. Geo. of densely wooded territory long since of the Lions’ Club.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Price, of near on the retired list after 43 years’ em
Sunday evening the freshmen were band in Cleveland, Ohio, but no ad
Philadelphia, and Mrs. F. G. Fuhrman Clamer, Mrs. Wm. C. McAllister, Mrs. dedicated and made sacred as the na
Collegeville, were the Sunday guests ployment with the Reading Company.
escorted
to
services
in
Bomberger
dress
was
given
in
the
said
letter.
Here’s
one
for
the
C.
C.
C.
Flower
of Skippack, spent Thursday with Mr. John Barrett, Mrs. Walter Newman,
tional shrine of liberty, because of the
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F, Brownback and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reiter, of
and Mrs. F. H. Fuhrman and family. Mrs. H. Price, Mrs. C. H. Regar, Mrs. sacrifices made there by Washington hall. Dr. J. M. S. Isenberg, vice presi The alleged decedent’s estate consists Show sponsers to figure out! If Sweet family.
Stowe, entertained 50 friends at a
dent, presided, and there was a sym of a house in Collegeville, valued at William Aster would Black-Eyed
I The G. M. G. held a meeting at F. I. Sheeder, Mrs. Horace K. Thomas, and a portion of his Continental posium, “The College Student and $2400, and a share of stock valued at
Mr. and Mrs. George Shupe, of party, in celebration of their twelfth
Susan be Gladiola to don the Bridal
Trinity Reformed church on Tuesday all of Collegeville.
army. There was a brief service con His Religious Life.” President Om $100. The court is asked to declare Wreath and Johnny Jump-Up and Phoenixville, and Mr, George Wilson, wedding anniversary.
evening.
The decorations were old fashioned ducted by Rev. Herbert Burke at the wake discussed “Religious Beliefs,” the man dead and direct the Register
Mrs. Augustus B. Fegley, 91, of
ring the Canterbury Bells just as Jack of Birdsboro, were among the Sun
Valley Forge chapel. The chapel anc| Professor Franklin I. Sheeder, Jr., of Wills ‘to grant letters of adminis- in the Pulpit entwined them in the day visitors of Miss Clara Miller and Boyertown, and Hiram Frey, 81, of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield and garden flowers.
choir lea in the singing of several “Religions Habits,”
family spent several days last week
tratibn in his estate.
Matrimonial Vine with Bleeding her sister Mrs. Katie Mitchell. Miss Gilbertsville, were the oldest attend
hymns. The following from the Ur
in Hazleton.
Opening Exercises Thursday
Hearts at Four Q’clecks in the morn Miller is steadily recovering from a ants at the Frey-Fegley reunion held
FIRE DAMAGED BARN
sinus Weekly of Monday, September
heart attack which confined her to bed near Pottstown.
Mrs. J. T. Ebert is visiting her
ing?
'
The formal opening of the fifty- OVER 500 KILLED IN PORTQ
Friday afternoon fire destroyed the 17:
Troop No. 1, Royersford Boy
the
past week.
daughter, Mrs. Peache, at Pittsburg.
ninth academic year of Ursinus Col
upper portion of a stable on the prem
A Word of Thanks
RICO AND FLORIDA STORM
A new dictionary was added to the
lege will take place in the auditorium
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait and son Scouts, received $110 as its share of a
Miss Marguerite Conway had her ises of Mrs. Horace Rimby, College
carnival held recently.
On behalf of Ursinus College the of Bomberger Hall this (Thursday)
tonsils removed in the Montgomery ville. Collegeville, Trappe and Jef
A hurricane devasted sections of Ursinus College library this summer visited Rev. Zed H. Copp, of Philadel
Elwood F. Tyson, of near Royers
Weekly
-expresses
to
those
gentle
evening at 8:00 o’clock, daylight sav Porto Rico and the eastern coast of —and it’s some size too. The work phia, on Saturday.
Hospital, Norristown, Wednesday of fersonville firemen promptly respond
ford, was elected president of the Ty
men of Collegeville and vicinity who ing time. The program will include Florida Saturday and Sunday. 250 is contained in 20 books—ten volumes
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Claxon, of Ger son clan, which held its reunion at
ed and did efficient work in saving joined in the Pilgrimage to Valley
Mrs. Emma Gerhart, of Souderton, the lower part of the building, and Forge on Sunday, September 16, and two special musical numbers by the deaths in Florida and over 500 deaths —and one more volume is still to be mantown, were the guests of Mrs. Skippack.
is spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. also other buildings on the premises. to the Lions Club its great gratitude College choir under the direction of in Porto Rico are reported. The dam completed. Work on the dictionary H. A. Mathieu and family on Sunday.
Orchardists of Boyertown and vi
Hofmaster.
The fire started in straw on the. sec and thanks for their kindness and lib Jeannette Douglass Hartenstine. The age in West Palm Beach, where the was started in 1858. There are 414,Mr. Harry Becker, of Manheim, is cinity have shipped 56 carloads of
825
words
listed
and
almost
2
million
address
will
be
delivered
by
President
storm exceeded the one th at visited
spending several days at the home of peaches to New York and New Eng-'
Mr. Edwin Johnson, Jr., will return ond floor of the stable. Loss, about erality in giving their cars, their George L. Omwake.
Miami in 1926, runs into millions. The illustrative quotations and explana Mr. and Mrs; Herbert Z. Hoyer.
on Thursday to Lehigh University at $500. Only the Gollegeville Fire Com time, and their services to make this
land markets.
Members
of
the
Board
and
members
tions.
The
treatment
of
the
letter
Bethlehem. Frank Rushong, a mem pany went into action. They had the feature of the Freshman Week-End of the faculty will occupy seats on gale was estimated at 125 miles an “a” covers eleven full columns of - Mr, and Mrs. Hiram Bucher and
Althouse & Co., of Philadelphia,
ber of the football squad, is already blaze under control before the other possible and successful. The names of the platform. The student body will hour. Not a building was undamaged. small type. Page two contains, fur daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and was awarded the contract for 450 tons
In Porto Rico at least' 300,000 per
companies arrived. The fire was dis these public spirited citizens are: A.
there.
of coal to keep inmates of the Mont
occupy the seats assigned to them
ther description of this huge dic Mrs. Norris Detwiler, of Rahns.
gomery county prison warm during
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt enter covered by little George Rimby, Jr., T. Allebach, Dr. W. Z. Anders, O. C. for the year. Seats for visitors will sons are hungry and disease threat tionary,
Miss
Dorothy
Weike],
of
Royers
tained Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Tyson, of who was playing near the barn. Mr. Beacraft, Nelson Bortz, Prof. Harry be provided in the corridors and in the ened because of the terrible ravages
ford, was the week end guest of Miss the coming winter.
of the storm. Property damages are
George Rimby, Sr., was away on his Bretz, Harry Brown,- George Clamer,
No wonder Schwenksville won the Catharine Weaver.
Glenside, on Tuesday.
side
roams
of
the
main
floor.
Parents
estimated at $100,0OQ,QOfl,
vacation at the time. The barn con
Perky league baseball championship.
THREE COUNTY CONSTABLES
The Junior department of the Com tained some tools and greenhouse sup Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Dr. S. D. Cornish, qf students and all friends from the
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaerchner
Jacksonville, Fla., gept. 18—Loss
Arnold
Francis,
John
H.
Freed,
Ed
community and elsewhere are cord of 149 liyes, injury of oyer 159 more They Jed the league in all depart and Sarah and Franklin Kaerchner, of
munity Club held a meeting in the plies and a quantity of straw.
OFFICIALLY INDICTED
ments of the game. Take a look at Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests
ward S. Fretz, W. A. Gensler, Moryin ially invited to attend.
Fire hall September 11. After a
persons
and
property
damage
run
Three of the four constables ar
the club statistics on page two.
W. Godshall, Ralph Graber, William
short business meeting the balance of
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.’ L. De
ning intq the millions, was reported
MEETING OF LIONS’ CLUB
rested in the crusade to rid Montgom
Hildebidle, Mrs. William Hill, Dr.
Muth.
the evening was spent in sewing gar
today from the section in lower Flor
After every Perky League baseball
HOgPITAJ, SUPERVISOR AND
ery county of avaricious peace offi
ments for the Needlework Guild.
A regular meeting of the College Russell Hunsberer, Dr. J. M. S. Isen
ida which was struck by the tropical season, whether the fans are inter
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bucher, of cers, alleged to be extorting large
berg,
Edwin
Johnson,
David
Jones,
SISTER
KILLED
IN
AUTO
CRASH
Mr. Sherwood is improving after a ville Lions Club was held at the Ar
disturbance Sunday.
ested or not, it has been this writer’s Schwenksville, and Mr. and Mrs. sums of money from rum-runners and
cadia Thursday evening of last week. Horace Keyser, Howard Keyser,‘ Wil
Miss Sara S. Bliem, aged 43, wellrecent illness.
Of
the
dead,
11
are
identified.
Sev
pleasure
to select a mythical All- Benjamin F. Bucher, of Delphi, were bootleggers, were indicted Monday at.
liam McAllister, Frank B. McCarraDr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith and Miss The chief feature of interest was an her, C. E. McCormick, Harry Math- known- graduate nurse of the Potts enty-six of the unidentified dead are Perkiomen baseball team—a la Wal the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norristown by the September Grand
ter. Camp. Try and figure out this S. S. Tyson.
Jury.
Sara Smith, of Butler, spent some excellent and much appreciated report ieu; Perry Miller, Ralph Miller, Rev. town Hospital Training School for Negroes.
Tahokee, a town of 1500 persons, All-American selection! Here it is:
time with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown of the Lions International Convention A. C. Ohl, Harry M. Price, Horace L. Nurses; was killed Tuesday night in
Miss Louise Seel and Miss Hannah
True bills were returned against
at
Des
Moines,
Iowa,
by
Dr.
Warren
an automobile accident, near Thorn- on the eastern side of Lake Okeecho
and family.
Gottshall, of Norristown, spent Sun William. G. Long, Spring Mount con
Saylor,.
L.
S.
Schatz,
Mrs.
F.
W.
1828
AH-Perky
League
Team
Z. Anders, who represented the Col
dale, Chester county, when a machine bee, reported the largest (jeath list.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. stable and former private detective;
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole and fam legeville Lions at the Convention Scheuren, Rev. F. I. Sheeder, Paul S.
driven
by her brother-in-law, George Belle Glade is qn the southeastern Himsworth , , right field .. Skippack Samuel F. Gottshall.
Robert Pinkerton, Schwenksville, con
ily, of Germantown; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Angstadt, pianist, gave a Stoudt, Prof. Russell Sturgis, Prof.
D.
Sterner
second
base
Schwenksville
W. Kern, of Philadelphia, crashed in side of Lake Okeechobee, as is South
stable, and John Graham, Hatfield
Schell, of Philadelphia and Mr. and special selection that required much George Tyson, Howard P. Tyson, Geo.
Mr.
Harry
Z.
Hoyer
was
brought
Faust .. third base ., Schwenksville
Mrs. Herbert Kratz and family and musical skill in its execution and fully Walt, Ralph Wismer, George Yeagle. to a trolley cap of the West Chester Bay from which Rlqce casualty re Reed ,, t , center field. . . . Graterford home from the Pottstown Hospital on township constable, charing them
and
Coatesville
Traction
Company.
ports also were receive^,
Mrs. Josiah Kratz, of Spring City, merited the hearty applause received
Carlin , , . , first base . . . . Graterford Saturday where he had been a patient with extortion, malfeasance in office
Her sister, wife of Jjfr. Kern, was
and violation of the prohibition en
and Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner, of Special effort will be made to increase Special Note of Appreciation From
also killed, and Mr- Kern was perhaps MANY BUSHELg OF WHEAT FQR G. Sterner . . . . left field . . . . Oaks with typhoid fever for the past six forcement act. The defendants will
President Omwake
this borough, spent Sunday with Mr. the membership of the Club. As an
weeks. Mr, Hoyer is steadily con
Schaffer
.
.
.
.
short
stop
.
.
.
.
Oaks
fatajly
injured.
To the Lions’ Club of Collegeville,
be arraigned itr court during the Sep
and Mrs. Oliver Grimley.
STATE TRAIN
Bracelin .. catcher .. Schwenksville valescing.
organization designed in part to ren Gentlemen:
tember term which will open Mon
Misses
Gladys
and
Sarah
BuckMr. and Mrs. Mark Messinger, of der service, thru combined effort, to
Thirty-four farmers of the middle Wismer .. pitcher .. Schwenksville
Will you please accept on behalf of
day.
HAHNS RIPPLES
waiter,
of
Graterford,
were
the
Sun
Camden; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lan- the community, it deserves and should
Haas
..
pitcher—ut.
outf.
Collegeville
section of Montomery county made
After th’e Grand Jury had been dis
day
guests
of
Misses
Martha
and
agan and children, of Burholm, and receive the ’substantial support of a your excellent organization and the
Mendinhall
.
.
.
.
p
itc
h
e
r___Skippack
Oscar S. Hunsicker, of Richmond applications for wheat treating and
citizens
of
Collegeville
the
hearty
charged
by Judge Knight who had in
Elizabeth
Hess.
Mrs. Nellie Asnenfelter and daugh larger membership.
thanks of Ursinus College for the Virginia, • is spending several days cleaning at the first visit of the smut Evans .. utility catcher .. Graterford
structed them to investigate any in
ter Virginia, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Edinger
..
utility
inflelder
..
Sch’ville
Mr.
D
.W.
Favinger
and
sons
and
favor done the institution and the with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton control train in Montgomery county
dications' of collusion betwen police
Emma Hunsicker.
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
at Schwenksville,“ Tuesday. About L. Tarlecki utility outfielder Sch’ville Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bush, of Roy and malefactors and bootleggers, it
kindness shown our large freshman K. Hunsicker,
Werking ........ u t i li t y ........ Trooper ersford enjoyed a several days fish
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer and
The first meeting of the Commun class in providing the automobiles, or
J. H. Seabert spent Tuesday in 1000 bushels of wheat were cleaned.
was not stated whether any evidence
ing trip to Diehl’s Island, Maryland, of additional “shake downs’1 had been
son Frank spent Sunday with rela ity Club will be held in the form of ganizing the tour, securing State es Philadelphia on business,
Among those who brought wheat for
On
Sunday
the
wife
and
the
writer
tives in Logan.
Mrs. Wilson. Brunner, of Norris obtained.
a reciprocity luncheon at Bungalow cort, and thus making possible the
Misses Jane and Alice Tyson visited treatment were: E. W. Coffman, r. d. accompanied Mr, and Mrs. William
Mrs. Dietterich spent two days in Inn on Wednesday, September 26. never-to-be-forgotten trip to Valley their sister, Mrs. Monroe Wick, last 1, Collegeville; Albert Bowers, r, d. Simmons, of Trappe, and a party of town, is spending some time at the
District Attorney Renninger, who
Philadelphia.
Royersford; Harry G, Kriebel, Gra friends from Pottstown and Philadel home of her son and daughter-in-law ordered a .clean-up of illegal pracMembers and friends who have not Forge on September 16. To begin week.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner.
terford; Amos H, Schultz, Worcester;
George F. Clamer has the contract as yet made reservations, kindly do one’s college course with a visit to
tices, has not admitted whether other
O. S. Allebach, the new merchant, Is Frank G. Fuhrman, r, d, 1 College phia oh a fishing party to Cape May.
to install a heating system in Mr. so at an early date.
this great shrine of liberty is a privi
Miss Anna Miller will be the maid constables or police officers have been
We
fished
“inside”
from
the
“rock
having
a
new
warehouse
built
on
the
ville; H. H; Bechtel, r. d., Royersford; pile” breakwater and had fair luck, of honor at the wedding of her cousin implicated in the grafting game, al
George Rosenberger’s hotel, at GraMiss Beadles, who has charge of lege enjoyed by the freshmen of Ur
Charles E. Wismer, Trappe; David C. averaging about 18 nice size fish Mr. Ernest T. Miller, who will marry though it was reported several days
terford. The building has 35 rooms. Home Economics at State College, sinus alone. Few colleges, if any, are store property.
Martha Webber, Allentown, visited Jones, Yerkes; Henry D, Allebach,
A Freed boiler will be used.
Bucks and Montgomery counties, will surrounded with neighbors so well
apiece. The sea was very rough and Miss Louetta Green, of Carlisle. Mr, ago seven more constables were sched
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowman, of start a sewing class on Wednesday, disposed. The enjoyableness of the her brother, W, K. Schlotterer, and Trappe; Eugene E. Hoffman, r. d. 1, according to all indications the boys Edward Miller, also a cousin, will be uled to be summoned for explana
Collegeville; Stroud Weber, r. d. 1, who went “outside” in the fishing an usher at the wedding which will tions.
Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs. George October 3 at two o’clock in the Fire occasion was heightened by the en- family, over the week end.
Adair and children and Mr. and Mrs. hall. The class will meet every Wed cellent appointments, the perfect ar
Mrs. W- Hatfield, of Philadelphia, is Collegeville; J. Hansell French, r. d. boats kept their false teeth in their take place in the Second Presbyter
It is believed no further action will
George Schaeff add children, of King nesday and Friday afternoons for a rangements and the fine executive spending several days with Mrs. R, C. 1, CoHegeville; W. C. F. Randolph, r. pockets. The todd were biting the ian church, Carlisle, on Thursday be taken before the November Grand
d., Royersford; E. LeRoy Detwiler, best altho porgies, flounders, bass and evening at 6.30 o’clock.
Manor, spent Sunday with Mrs. El period of five weeks. Members who ability shown by your Club in eon- Rosenberger, .
Jury convenes, by which time County
eanor Gouldy and family.
wish to attend the classes or wish to ducting the tour from the time the
Mrs. Edgar G. Haas, daughter Mir Collegeville; William S. Stephens, weakies were also striking now and
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller and Detective John B. Stevenson, is ex
Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren Essig gave obtain further information please call procession left the campus until its iam, and. Miss Geisinger, of Trexjer- Collegeville,
then. The wife didn’t fish—,1 kept family, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. pected to have completed investiga- .
return.
a dinner in honor of their 15th wed Mrs. J, W, Essig,
town, Pa., spent last Thursday with
her busy putting my fish in the bag, Omrod and Mr. and Mrs. William H. tion of reported grafting in different
Very sincerely,
ding anniversary. There were 27
CLUB GIVES SURPRISE SHOWER handing me bait and furnishing sand Miller will be guests at the wedding sections of the county.
Mr. and Mrs, H. F, Haas,
guests present from Norristown,
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
GEORGE L. OMWAKE,
The Grand Jury is not believed to
wiches. Mighty fine to have a “help of Mr. Ernest T. Miller and Miss Lou
TO MEMBER
Mr. and Mrs. William Schwager
Trooper, Spring City and College, President. spent Sunday in Phoenixville, visiting
have
considered any bills against Con
er”
when
the
tide
is
changing.
We
Services next Sunday morning at
etta
Green
at
Carlisle
on
Thursday,
The Dolly Madison Sewing Club
dlle. They received maiiy beautiful 9.30, s. t., Rev. H. W. Kochendetfer, September 17, 1928.
take the wife along Perkiomen fish following which they will attend the stable Alexander ^Seitz, of Kulpsville,
their son HaroJd Schwager,
gave
a
surprise
shower
to
Mrs.
Geo,
and useful gifts.
or Michael Kwasnium, alleged Lansof Philadelphia, will occupy the pul
Miss Anna Nlckum, of Bethlehem, Clayhamer on Friday night a t the ing too sometimes—but not that we reception at the Pip£ Grove Inn, Carl dale bootlegger, arrested in connec
Miss Hazel Brown returned to the pit, All invited.
need
a
“helper.”
isle.
home of Miss C'ordie Hailing, EvansSCHELL IS FRESHMAN COACH visited Ellen Petwiler, last week,
Kutztown Teachers’ College, recently.
We enjoyed the auto ride 270 miles,
Trinity Reformed Sunday School inMr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger and tion with Long and Pinkerton, as
Paul Oberholtzer has resumed his burg. She received many useful both ways; but after viewing consid
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and yites you to attend Sunday School,
these men are alleged to have sup
To fill the position of Freshman
gifts.
The
room
was
beautifully
dec
family
and their guest Miss Louretta
fonand Mrs. Ida Stierly spent Sunday Sunday morning, 8.30 standard time. coach, which for the last four years studies at West Chester State Nor
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REB CROSS NEWS
the Junior Chautauqua. Full program
Mrs. Gristock.
Norristown, for a short stay on ac Court, in Court Room No. 1, with you know fisherman’s luck. But she has secured board and lodging at the church located along the Swamp pike.
President Coolidge has authorized count of the illness of Mrs. Zollers. Judge Knight presiding, Ralph Ferg soon dried off again and then she al home of !Mr. and Mrs. R. Carey Rev. H. A. Althouse is pastor of the
Miss Lucille Blum, teacher of the and other information, later.
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d and 6th grades in the local school
charge of the disaster in Porto Rico. day in Lehigh county visiting sev was arraigned as incorrigible. It was too! Oh! How many fish did she
MOTHERS’ CLUB MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Treen and son, ceived a letter from Governor Fisher
and Miss Dorothy Eppiheimer, teachtestified that the boy’s mother died catch—ask her yourself!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Treen and son stating that he would very likely be
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dress. The anniversary program will
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Bergey and is in a soldiers’ hospital in Erie, in still “burns” along the beach; the and Mrs. William H. Treen.
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Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilbert Stauffer
daughter spent Sunday with H, S.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCormick, of Cornish, is anxious to have a large
Jersey mosquitoes are as big as crows
look after his boy, and that, in 1924, 'this year; the rum-runners are doing and son Donald, of Kenilworth, were
, k Haven, spent a few days attendance. A vote will be taken to tion through the Collegeville Branch. Moyer and family,
CAUGHT LARGE CATFISH
he had asked the Probation Society lots of business; and bad boys and girls the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Mrs. Clarence McCormick be- change the day of meeting from the All you need to do is write on your
to look after him. The boy had been who go fishing on Sundays will never Hoyer on Sunday.
The largest catfish ever caught in
p®,6 leaving for Temple University, third Thursday of each month to the check from Collegeville Branch.
GRATERFQRD NEWS
living with a grandmother at Trappe, get to heaven!
Miss Susan Detwiler and Mrs. the Perkiomen creek, it is believed,
hiladelphia, which opened on Wed- second Thursday of each month. Plans Thank you.
E. B. TOWER, Chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heavner are who it was said he has been terror
Anna Thomas, of Philadelphia, and was hooked recently by Charles Keim,
for parents’-teachers’ reception and
spending their vacation this week on izing, and that he has for some time
Talk about the wild and wooly West Mr. and Mrs. Elias Detwiler and of Pottstown. Measuring twenty-four
Miss Grace Saylor returned last other interesting matters will be dis
been “boss” of the establishment. He for action—it isn’t in it for “thrills” daughter, of Phoenixville, spent Sun inches in length the “catty” tipped
an automobile tour to Canada.
LOCAL MOTORISTS FINED
*eek from a trip to Paris and other cussed. Mrs. Beatrice Teiger wishes
European cities.
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would invite especially all mothers of lin at Norristown for motor code vio
Mrs. John Krause is recovering children of pre-school age, as they lations on charges pressed by State
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Ketterer, of some time for farmers in the vicinity from a victim there is only one es Rose, of Philadelphia, were the Sun graphs have been taken of the big fish
a painful carbuncle.
should be most concerned in this Highway patrolmen stationed at Col Reading, spent several days with Mr. of Trappe, but spends most of his cape—hire a" rival gang for protec day guests of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. and it is understood that Keim is go
Mris. Frank Snovel is on the sick movement.
ing to have it mounted.
legeville. They were—George Hor- and Mrs. Jesse Kline and Mr. and earnings.. It was suggested th at the tion. The police are powerless and Tait.
list.
boy be sent to Glenn Mills, but to this afraid! Bootleg hijacking is only
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smull and
rocks, Collegeville R. D., reckless Mrs. John Kline,
Judge Knight objected, saying that one phase of the game. Some gang daughter Helen and Caroline Miller
LOSE THIRD SERIES GAME
j ®*Ptain H. H. Fetterolf, who has
driving; and William La Rose, Park
NEEDLEWORK GUILD
Postmaster and Mrs. Jesse Kline he felt that the boy had never had sters when their roll gets low even motored to Hershey on Sunday.
,een ill for some time, is rapidly losSchwenksville lost the third and de
The Collegeville Branch of the avenue, passing at a railroad crossing, received word from their son Stanley, the proper chance to learn to behave
Mrs. Susan Wanner returned home ciding game of their, series with Wil
ln? Strength.
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. ovic program in Hendricks Mem- hold their annual meeting, and exhi
Stanley is on board the Pittsburg To send him to Glenn Mills, the court
victim doesn’t come across with ten ma Keely, of Schwenksville.
between the Perky and Bux-Mont
P building, September 22, 7.00 p. bition of garments in the basement of
cruising in Asiatic waters and is sta added, would give him discipline and bucks look out! Recently one Tony
Miss Corinne Wright, of Pottstown, champs at La Mott on Sunday by a
■i standard time: Pathe News, a Hendricks Memorial Building on
FATHEE PAYS FINE
tioned in China at present,
some education, but very little else Lombardo was shot on a busy Chi visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diemer 11-6 count. The game was a heavy
„0 reel comedy and Karl Dane and Thursday afternoon, October 25, at 2
Preferring jail to jaying his fine,
Capt. and Mrs. Elmer Leightheiser that would benefit him. The court cago street. Police say “Scarface” and family on Saturday.
hitting, loose-fielding affair. Three
10eorge
0»l Y,K. Arthur in “Circus Rook- o’clock. An interesting institution Dave Brown, of High street, Potts are enjoying a two weeks’ vacation, suggested th at he be placed on a Capone, Chicago gangster king, did
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baltz and runs in the seventh and another three
' « contains but one laugh six and guild speaker will address the town, was committed to the county part of which is being spent in Can farm, and remanded him to the House
it. Lombardo, a member of Scarface’s family, Mrs. Emma Breininger and
prison Monday by Magistrate Clar ada. The Captain is chief warden of Detention pending the making of gang, became too cocky, he was a Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rommel and in the eighth sewed up the game for
picturlone' A Metro’Goldwyn’Mayer meeting.
ence Scheuren, of Collegeville, Brown of the new Graterford barracks of the such an effort. Assistant District rival for the king’s throne. At the daughter, of Philadelphia, were the- Willow Grove. Holstein proved to be
too much for Schwenksville, besides
ROAST BEEF SUPPER
was arrested by State Patrolman See- Eastern Penitentiary.
Attorney Weber and Attorney Ralph funeral came Capone to view the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel pitching a good game he also featured
CHICKEN SUPPER
The roast beef supper under the man for driving with another per
Harold Stern is spending two Wismer, who was present, and who corpse, after he had sent a huge heart on Sunday.
at bat and afield for the Grovers.
The annual chicken supper of the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society son's license, fie refused to pay the weeks with his sister Mrs. Hedrick in
knew of the boy’s case, suggested that of red Immortelle flowers. Accom
Mr. D. W. Shuler and family mo Beecher, on the mound for the Legion,
*du>t Bib],e Classes of Trinity Re- of Trinity Reformed church, last week fine and was brought to jail in Nor Colorado.
an attempt be made to place the boy panying Capone as he passed the tored to Bath on Sunday where they was hit hard.
m
church, Collegeville, will be announced for September 29, will be ristown by the officer. Later the man’s
Mr. and Mrs. Merkle and Mrs, with Horace Ashenfelter, of Areola, casket were a dozen men, each with visited Rev. and Mrs. William U.
Teams
R. H. E.
j® ® the Hendricks Memorial build- held on Saturday evening, October 6, father paid the fine and the costs and Katherine Smith were Sunday guests where “he would get a good home his right hand in his coat pocket— Helffrich and family,
Sch. . . 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0— 6 7 6
Brown waa released.
from 5 to 8. Particulars later.
f*
lay evening, December 8.
with Mr, and Mrs. John Kline.
and wholesome discipline.”
W. G. 0 1 1 1 2 0 8 3 x—11 13 4
(Continued on page 4)
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T H E M A IN E E LE C T IO N .
The recent State election in Maine, resulting in a Republican
majority of 80,000, caused a thrill of joy in Republican camps.
Two considerations appear uppermost with relation to the away
down east political engagement: First— Both aspirants— the
winner and the loser— to the Governorship are “bone dry” .
Second : The Democrats fell behind the vote accorded their candi
date two years ago by approximately 40,000, which clearly indi
cates Democratic apathy. W ill this disinterestedness be in evi
dence at the November election? A mooted question. So far as
the Prohibition question is concerned : Maine is about as “ wet” now
as it was before the Prohibition amendment, when Maine had a
particular form of Prohibition of its own.
0---------------

R E LIG IO N AN D PO LITICS.
Religion and politics constitute a very dangerous alliance or
combination in the life of our nation, governmently reared, as it is(
upon a purely secular foundation. A people’s government very
clearly involves the conception of equal rights and privilege for all.
If this be not so then, in so far as it is not so, the people’s govern
ment is a failure, pure and simple. The right of every American
citizen to the protection of the government in the matter of re
ligious belief, and the free exercise thereof, is distinctly applied.
Any attempt, through political or other action, on the part of any
ecclesiastical body to obtain special recognition or special favors
within the realm of governmental functionings, is an attempt to
usurp the rightful powers of government, under the Federal Con
stitution. The all important fact to well remember ^nd well
observe is that the rightful secular power of the States, individ
ually, and of the United States as a whole, fundamentally concerns
the protection of the lives, the individual rights, and the property,
of all the people, without discrimination, and the impartial adadministration of justice. Living under a governing power (created
by the people) of this character, there is large room for individual
initiative, for freedom of thought and action, as well as for the
securement of happiness. It is neither a sane nor a rightful
function of government, to either recognize or indirectly foster as
such any religious or ecclesiastical group, combination, or corpor
ation, whatsoever. A concrete illustration : A entertains certain
religious beliefs related to the assumed realm of the supernatural.
B entertains certain religious beliefs related to the same realm.
A ’s beliefs antagonize the beliefs of B. The people’s government
says : “Go to it A and B. You are entitled to protection in your
respective rights to cherish your divergent beliefs, so long as you
do not become disturbers of the public peace. You may believe
just what you please to believe. Furthermore, you will be pro
tected in all your efforts to religionize your neighbors, but you
must behav,e yourselves. ' You must not expect the gdvernment to
participate in your religious affairs.” That is a logical expression
of a secular form of government. Fundamentally, our form of
government is purely secular in character. Let it be understood
the term “ secular” comprehends all that is purely intellectual and
and r a t io n a l l y moral in the lives of all. It does not recognize
in a governmental sense any religion related to supernaturalism.
Unhappily, our secular government has never ran strictly true to
form. It is not, to a considerable extent, doing so now. Why,
largely because our boys and our girls in our public schools have
not been, and are not now, adequately in s t r u c t e d as to the exact,
concrete meaning of a secular form of government. Ours is not,
inherently, a theological form of government. It is, inherently,
a secular form of government. A ny combination of “ church and
state” is a dangerous combination ; inherently and obviously so. If
all the millions of people of the United States practically entertained
one'form of religious. belief a theological-secular unification would
work charmingly ; heavenly. But, the fact is not one half of the
population of the United States is religiously labeled. The
minority includes Protestants' Catholics, and Hebrews. If the
Protestants could absolutely control the government of the United
States there would be much more of hades on earth than there is
now. If the Roman Catholics could absolutely control the govern
ment of the United States, there might easily be even more of
hades than under Protestant domination, because the Protestants are
divided among themselves in their theological assumptions
and religious practices while the Catholics are a united
unit in their theological assumptions and religious practices. How
ever, it is a safe assumption, in view of the advancement of rational
earthly knowledge, during the past 150 years, that there is. not a
present existing danger that any (even a stupendous) aggregation
of American citizens, of various religions faiths, or of one religious
faith, will governmentally control the people of the United States.
The sanity of the American people, notwithstanding all the theo
logical vagaries of all of them, if ever put to the test, will posi
tively not sanction the destruction of a rational civilization, founded
upon a secular form of government. Their innate sound sense,
and their sanity would prevent them from doing otherwise. The
potency of the secular form of government of the United States
has accorded the widest liberty of activity, and the widest protec
tion to all the religious organizations within United States— north,
south, east and west. The founders of this nation were well in
formed as to the horrible religious persecutions once existing in
foreign quarters of the earth where religion dominated the public*
and private affairs of mankind through a combination of church and
state, and bravely and well they performed their tremendous epochcreating task.
In a future article in this department of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t
the editor will endeavor only in part indicate to what extent politi
cal power has been and is being exercised by ecclesiastical bodies in
usurpating the rightful power of our secular form of government.
- .......
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M U ST R E G U L A T E T H E D R IV E R .
Some affirmative legislative action must be taken to abate
reckless driving and safeguard against automobile accidents on the
highways. In 1927, excluding accidents at railroad crossings and
with street cars, 22,251 fatalities occurred from automobile acci
dents. One out of every four fatal accidents involved automobiles.
An analysis shows that in 5,581 instances the driver disregarded
signals ; 4,280 resulted from cutting in ; 3,859 drove off roadway ;
7»451 exceeded speed lim it; 7,247 on wrong side of road ; 1,281 in
passing standing street car ; 691 passing on wrong side ; 938 mak
ing wrong turn; 631 passiug on curve or h ill; 574 disregarded
officers’ signals; 382 drove through safety zone; 19,720 did not
have right of w ay; 1,750 disregarded arterial stops. If accidents
are to be reduced and driving on the highways made reasonably
safe, there must be written into our statutes regulations which by
driving qualifications will prevent the reckless, inexperienced, or
physically incapacitated individual from obtaining a driver’s
license.

URSINUS LIBRARY BUYS HUGE
NEW OXFORD DICTIONARY
During the summer the College Li
brary placed on its shelves “A New
English Dictionary on Historical Prin
ciples” (commonly known as the Ox
ford Dictionary), edited by Sir James
A. H. Murray, Henry Bradley, W. A.
Craigie and C. T. Onions. These ed
itors have been assisted by about 1300
men and women throughout the
world in the preparation of this monu
mental work. In its completed form
in twenty large quarto volumes, it is
the most thorough-going work that
has ever been undertaken in any
language.
The Oxford Dictionary was begun
in 1857, when Archbishop Trench
called the attention of the London
Philological Society to the fact that
the English dictionaries then- avail
able were inadequate. Work on the
collecting of material was begun, but
the undertaking was so large that no
English or American publisher could
be found to undertake the work. In
1878 the Oxford University Press be
came interested in the project and in
1879 the .work began anew under the
editorship of Dr. Murray. The actual
printing of the first volume began in
1882 and from that time on until the
present year the work has been com
ing out in parts, these parts being
afterwards combined into volumes.
In its completed form the dictionary
consists of ten volumes, each volume
in two parts, making twenty large
quarto books. An additional volume
on American English under the edi
torial supervision of Dr, Craigie will
appear in the course of several years.
This dictionary furnishes the origin,
definition and history of all English
words in use or known to have been
used at any time during the last 700
years, th at is, during the entire his
tory of the Englis^ language in its
present form. To indicate the com
pleteness of this work it is sufficient
to say that the treatment of the le t
ter “a” covers eleven columns. The size
of the volumes is 13% by 11% and
from 2 to 3 inches in thickness.
The aggregate numbers for the
whole ten volumes of the Dictionary
are: Main words, 240,165; subordinate
words, 67,105; special combinations,
47,800; obvious combinations 59,755;.
total number of words, 414,825; illus
trative quotations 1,827,306. Of the
240,165 main words, 177,970 are cur
rent, 52,464 are obsolete and 9,731 are
alien.

LIME AND BACTERIA NEEDED
BY ALFALFA
Aside from good drainage the most
important factor determining success
or failure in growing alfalfa is the
supply of lime in the soil, asserts
County Agent R. G. Waltz.
Supplying all the lime the soil
needs is not all that is necessary.
When the soil. requires over a ton
of ground limestone per acre it is
seldom advisable to sow alfalfa, even
though the lime requirement be fully
satisfied.
County Agent Waltz suggests that
a sample of soil be taken from the
field intended for alfalfa and brought
into his office for a test to determine
the lime requirement.
When more than a ton is needed, it
is best to put on a part of the lime
required a year or two before the time
of planting alfalfa, and then the year
before seeding have another test
made and apply the remainder needed.
Another important factor in alfalfa
growing is inoculation of the seed
with the necessary nitrogen-fixing
bacteria.
Where alfalfa or sweet
clover has not grown previously on
the field, inoculating the seed is ab
solutely essential.
In all sections of the state except
the north tier counties, northwesterngrown alfalfa seed will grow about
as well as any, and it is questionable,
according to Nickolas Schmitz, farm
crops specialist of the Pennsylvania
State College, whether it is profit
able for any farmer to pay the extra
price for Grimm seed.

STATE SABBATH SCHOOL
.
CONVENTION
A letter has just been received by
President Godshall of the Montomery
County Sabbath School Association
assigning them a minimum 500 of
delegates to the great Pennsylvania
Sabbath School Convention ta be held
in Philadelphia, October 10-11-12.
Pennsylvania this year, with the aid
of her largest city and the balance of
the state, fully expects to hold the
largest Sabbath School Convention in
the entire world. Pennsylvania with
her 10,609 Protestant schools and her
two and a quarter million Sabbath
school teachers, officers and pupils
even at that has only one in four
of her population in the Sabbath
school. Yet with all that, she has
one sixteenth of the entire Sabbath
enrollment of the entire world and
one eighth of the United States en
TRAPPE A. C. BASEBALL
rollment.
The program for this convention is
Beat Conshy P. O. S. of A., 10-3
The Trappe A. C. defeated the Con- to be better than ever before in an
ticipation of this great throng of
shohocken P. O. S. of A. on Saturday Sunday school leaders.
by the score of 10 to 3 at home on the
Trappe school diamond. Edgar Wea
TELEPHONE PROGRESS
ver pitched a fine game for Trappe
allowing only 2 hits while his team
The average time necessary for
mates had an easy time collecting 11 handling long distance telephone calls
bingles from the Cbnshy pitcher.
was reduced 25 per cent in 1927—
- TRAPPE A. C.
from two minutes to one and oneAB R H o A E
Pennapacker, lb ............ .. 3 2 2 9 *0 0 half minutes. About 90 per cent of
Ohl, 3b...................... i . . .. 5 2 1 2 1 1 all calls are now handled without the
Rhodes, 2b....................... ... 4 1 1 2 1 0
T. Hefelflnger, cf......... .. 4 1 1 4 i 0 subscriber leaving the telephone, as
Musselman, If................ .. 4 2 2 1 0 0 compared with 80 per cent during
Mignogna, ss................. .. 3 1 1 2 1 0 1926.
2 0 2 3 1 o
Heaney, e..................... .
An improvement in local service
Miller, rf........................ . . 2 0 0 1 0 0
4 1 1 3 1 0 has been achieved by a reduction of
E. Weaver, p................
0 0 0 0 0
A. Weaver, rf. . . . . . . . .
five per cent in the number of calls
11 27 6 1 that failed of completion on the first
Totals .........................
S.
of
A.
CONSHOHOCKEN P. O.
AB R H o A E attempt.
Gray, 2b........................ . . 4 0 0 4 1 0
The average time taken for instal
Larry, rf. .................... . . 4 0 0 2 0 0
Gayren, cf.......................... 4 0 1 3 0 0 ling telephone service was 'further
Rissel, c. ........................ .. 4 1 1 0 1 0 reduced during 1927 by about half
Griffith, ss..................... .. 3 2 0 3 1 1
B. Hannum, If. .......... .. 4 0 0 2 0 0 a day.
3 0 0 3 2 0
Leroy, 3b........................
' While the United States has the
M. Hannum, lb ............. .. 4 0 0 8 0 0
St annus, p..................... .. 3 0 0 2 i 1 best telephone service in the world,
in efficiency of service and facilities,Totals ......................... . 33 3 2 27 6 2
Conshohpcken ......... 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—■8 the industry has never been content to
Trappe A. C.............0 1 4 0 2 0 1 2 0—10 rest on its laurels, but has a record
of unwavering progress. Each year
Knifed by Neiffer 9-8
marks a new high point of telephone
On Sunday the Trappe A. C. lost communication.
the fifth arid deciding game of the
series to the Neiffer A. A. on the
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
Graterford diamond by a close score
“With the exception of one oriental
of 9 to 8. Four runs in the first in
ning on three hits and three Trappe country with its hordes of people, to
muffs helped swing the game in Neif- which even the term 1sanitation and
fer’s favor. Tyson and Heffelfinger preventative medicine are unknown,
each lost* a fly ball in the sun in the the United States last year had more
initial frame that didn’t help Mussel- cases of smallpox than had any other
man’s cause any and Heany left a place on earth. And this, in spite
passed ball go thru him at the plate. of the fact that of all diseases pre
After the first inning Trappe played ventable by public health measures,
a good game but couldn’t overcome smallpox is the easiest to control,”
said Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secretary
the four run lead.
of Health.
NEIFFER A. A.
AB R H O A E
“While Pennsylvania’s smallpox
Hallman, cf.................. . . . 3 1 0 1 0 0
C. Berkey, If................ . . . 6 3 4 3 0 0 record in the more recent years has
H. Berkey, lb .............. .. . 4 2 1 9 0 0 been a very enviable one, it must
T. Berkey, c. . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 i 7 1 0
W. Berkey, rf.............. . . . 3 1 0 0 0 0 be realized th at vaccination alone has
Ewing, 3b., ss.............. . . . 4 i 1 1 3 1
CasSel, 2b...................... . . . 3 0 1 6 4 1 been responsible for it. And in this
Fidelibus, ss., 3b. ... . . . 3 0 1 0 1 2 connection, the State’s vaccination
Stefano, p...................... . . . 4 0 1 0 2 0
L. O. Miller, cf........... . . . 1 0 0 1 0 0 law which requires that all school
children attending public, private and
Totals ........................ .. 34 9 10 27 11 4 parochial schools must be able to
TRAPPE A. C.
AB R H: o A E show satisfactory evidence of vaccin
Pennapacker, lb ........... . . . 3 1 2 13 1 0 ation, has been an exceedingly effec
Mignogna, ss............... . . . 2 0 1 1 2 0
Rhodes, 3b.................... . . . 4 1 0 2 4 0 tive weapon against this dreaded dis
T. Heffelfinger, cf. . . . . . . 4 1 0 3 1 1 ease.
Musselman, p. ......... .. 5 1 2 1 3 0
“The misconception however that
Heaney, c.............. ;. . . . . . 6 0 1 4 0 1
Miller, 2b....................... . . . S 0 0 2 3 0 only children need to be vaccinated
Tyson, rf...................... . . . 2 0 0 1 0 1
Moyer, If...................... . . . 4 3 2 0 0 0 is a more or less general one. Small
A. Weaver, rf.............. . . . 2 1 i 0 0 0 pox is no longer a childhood malady.
Totals ...................... . 36 8 9 27 17 3 Of the cases reported in Pennsyl
Neiffer A. A................ 4 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 0--# vania the vast majority for years
Trappei A. C..........
0 2 2 0 0 2 0 2 0-- 8
have been adults who had never sub
mitted
to vaccination. While small
Faust’s All Stars Next Saturday
ppx occasionally is seen in children
On Saturday, September 22, Trappe in this State, it has occurred only in
A. C., will play Faust’s All Stars on the unvaccinated of pre-school age or
the Trappe school diamond at 3 in isolated instances in children
o’clock, d. s. t.
whose parents had succeeded in evad
ing the vaccination law.
LAW AND THE MOTOR TRUCK
“Many adults, having been vaccin
There is a provision in the Vehicle ated in early life, are resting under
Code of Pennsylvania that motor the false security of life-long secur
trucks on the open highway “shall ity, which frequently does not occur.
“By the simple and painless expe
not follow another such vehicle withing 100 feet,” except in overtaking dient of effective vaccination of every
and passing such vehicle. The in individual in the nation, smallpox, ex
tent of the act is to prevent caravans cept for imported cases, would be nonof closely-following trucks from mo existant in the United States. That
nopolizing the highway, making it this disease still shows its power in
difficult, if not impossible, for cars this country is therefore an indication
solely of personal carelessness and
to pass.
“Evidently,” observes the Keystone disregard.
“To aid intelligently in Pennsyl
Automobile Club, “truck drivers have
never heard of this law. At least there vania’s fight against smallpox, the
is no evidence of it in the daily and following rules should be observed.
1. Have all children over one year
nightly movement of trucks over the
highways of Pennsylvania. Great, of age promptly vaccinated. Do not
lumbering juggernauts continue to defer until the health authorities in
range the roads in close formation, sist upon it. The compulsory vaccina
' ‘dragging’ motorists for miles at a tion law applies equally to-the public,
stretch. A little law enforcement private or parochial Schools.
2. If one is a mature person and
along this line would contribute
mightily to the pleasant safety of mo never has been vaccinated, be vac
cinated without further delay.
toring.”
3. If one is a mature person and
Kill Corn' Borers Now—Putting has not been vaccinated since child
corn in the silo is a sure way of hood, consult a physician regarding
getting rid of the dangerous corn the necessity of further protection.”
borer. The insect needs air too live
the same as other animals and the
Keep Turkeys Healthy—Feed and
silo cuts off the supply of oxygen. protection aid in keeping turkeys fit.
Many of the borers also meet sudden Vitamin A, supplied in yellow corn,
death from the whirling knives of the cabbage, alfalfa, clover, and most
cutter, and of course no borer could greens, increases resistance to colds.
live in the fermentation thru which Cod liver oil also is beneficial. Late
the silage passes.
hatched, immature, and thin birds
should have shelter at night from the
Advertise in The Independent.
cold.

DON’T BE A “ROAD HOG”
Keeping to the right of the high1 way is not only good manners but is
an absolute requirement under the
motor vehicle law. Motorists who
disregard this provision add unneces
sarily to the hazards of driving, ac
cording to the Keystone Automobile
-Club, which calls upon all drivers
to observe the rules of fair play
and give the “other fellow” the same
chance for safety they expect of him.
“Only a road hog,” says the Club,
“takes his half of the road out of
the middle. If a motorist should hap
pen to be using more than his share
of the highway and another driver
signals intention to pass, ordinary
courtesy should impel him to pull

over promptly to the right; yet it is
a common occurence to see drivers
deliberately hog the road and impede
the progress of others. Unless mo
torists reform their driving practices,’
they can have only themselves to
blame if more stringent State regula
tions are imposed.”
House Farm Machinery—One of the
best ways to save hard-earned money
on the farm is by protecting ma
chinery from rust and ruin. Proper
housing as soon as work permits will
add years to the life of the machinery.
Hardware and implement dealers can
get along very well with normal re
placement sales when farm folks take
good care of their equipment.

SCHWENKSVILLE CHAMPIONS OUTCLASSED PERKY RIVALS
Statistics compiled by Secretary Ezra Markley reveal reasons why
Schwenksville won and was entitled to the Perkiomen Valley League title
this season. The 1928i title-holders have outclassed their five opponents in
every department of the game.
Team statistics:
G AB
R H O
A E 2B 3B HR SH SB Avg.
Schwenksville . . 19 714 140 243 512 208 30 53 8 4 38 32 .340
Graterford . . . . 17 630 96 195 464 188 30 24 5 0 22 18 .310
Trooper .......... 17 600 86 174 448 211 42 27 5 2 12 19 .290
Oaks ............... 17 552 72 153 440 185 51 17 4 1 18 12 .277
Skippack ........ . 17 546 64 141 441 197 34 24 3 1 27 21 .258
Collegeville . . . . 17 567 60 142 444 170 26 22 4 1 20 19 .250
■ m i

■■■■■
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A Big Bargain Ju st When You Need Them

“ BANNER PLAIDS”
WOOL MIXED BLANKETS
Size 66 x 80 in.
Sold Elsewhere at $5.00
BS

On Sale While They Last at

$ 3.85

ill

L. S. S C H A T Z

Blue Rose, Gold Grey Helio Beautiful Plaids—
Sateen Bound—Extra Heavy Weight—

Plumber and
Steam Fitter
Chestnut street

Wool and Cotton Mixed

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We will S hip Them to You by
Parcel Post, C. O. D.

Estimates made and Contracts
Taken for furnishing
STEAM AND HOT WATER BOILERS, RADIATORS,

% AND ALL FIXTURES FOR A COMPLETE

If you are not satisfied return them to us and we will
refund your money.

n
a

HEATING SYSTEM FOR ALL KINDS

MAIL YOUR ORDERS EARLY!

OF BUILDINGS

Efficient service.
'!■■■■■

■■■■■■

Reasonable Charges.

■■■■■

■■■■■

!■■■■**■

Warner’s

H im

iin u r i

“The Better Place to Shop”

1 iSnT OnRuE Sv CGn Hill
n i
11
In the Stores
Where Quality
Counts Your
Money Goes
Furthest!

B IG
Another
typical ASCO
event—your
opportunity .
to save.

ASCO
Tomato

NORRISTOWN, PA.

SA LE

Soup

cans

Regular I2 y2c Best

3

White Soup Beans

25c

HAULING done by auto7 truck. JAMES CRESS017
Good service. Charges reasonable.
Civil Engineer
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
AND SURVEYOR, 6£ E* Airy street, Nor
Pa., or address Collegeville, Pa.
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa ristown,
1|5, ’28
Subscribe for The Independent.

25c

Buckwheat
or Pancake V l O U i

SSL

Syrup
25c
for

MADE AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

2

cans

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Gold Seal Macaroni
Gold Seal Spaghetti
Asco Farina
Underwood’s Dev. Ham
Princess Jellies
ASCO Peanut Butter
Campbell’s Tomato Soup
Gold Seal Rolled Oats .
Lux Toilet Soap
ASCO Ammonia
Ritter’s or ASCO
Pork and Beans
Safety Matches
Chipso
Amercian Toilet Paper

Phila. Cream Cheese
ASCO Cider Vinegar
ASCO W. Dis. Vinegar
New Pack ASCO Catsup
Farmdale New Peas
Large Marrowfat Beans
Rob Roy Ginger Ale
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
15c ASCO Gelatin
Cranberry Sauce
ASCO Stuffed Olives
Cut Stringless Beans
Red Seal, Babbitt,
Banner Lye
California Sardines

25c

TH*

25c

More 2 for 25c
Big Values !

Au t o
G U ID E

WE ’RE proud as Punch of our livewire emergency crew and their
equipment. They’ll get your wreck
ed car to the shop in jig time.

All Repair Work Guaranteed
Phone Collegeville 105-r2

25c

for

M U C H E ’S

SERVICE STATION

ASCO Corn F la k e s .............. ............... 4 Pks s 25c
Ivory S o a p .................................4 med- cakes 25c

JIR.ES

7c ASCO S p ic e s.................................4 Pk®s 25c

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■H nm m m m m m m m H R i

5 cans 25c

6c ASCO Evaporated Milk

THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating

Pure Salad Oil ........................... ......................... big bot 25c
Large Sour P ic k le s.......................
REG. 10c SWEET SUGAR CORN
OR 9c RED RIPE TOMATOES

No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

...... d<>z 25c

cans

a>T U B E S
ll i

Reg. 5c ASCO N oodles....................... 6 Pkss 25c
Ivory S o a p .......................... 6 guest size cakes 25c

25c

Snowboy
Wash. Powder

P. & G. White

6 pkgs 25c

6 cakes 25c

ASCO TEAS ..

STORE

Mixed Vegetables

Your Choice
At 3 for 25c

Silver Aid
Polish
jar 25e

T H E

CORN REMEDY

Prunes
2 ns 25c

and

Advertise in The Independent.

T R Y

Large Size
Santa Clara

Reg. 10c ASCO

for

W b8diyifll^(^bsril^l^l^l^l^|gflliM I?saiiB aM SB gagfiSgaigaaR II^?lfiS?ll^?ll«?l6»

I

Naphtha Soap

% lb pkg I2 ^ d , 17c

.................... lb 39c

ASCO COFFEE

BREAD S U P R E M E ............................. . ... loaf 8c
VICTOR B R E A D ..............................................pan loaf 5c

Puritan Cereal

Beverages
Light or Tiger
No bot charge. Empties re
deemed at lc Each.

bots

25c

(Solb Seal

Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ................. ......... $200.00 up

Flour
The Finest Family Flour
Milled.

5

GEO. F. CLAMER

lb bag 2 5 c

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUB COLLEGEVIIXE STOBE

Si

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

in

ENTIRELY
5■

>®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®s
(© by D. J. Walsh.)

New Fall Stock 1 O'

Q, TONY,” exclaimed Ruth
Arnold. “I’ve just heard the
most terrible newsl”
“What is it, dear?” an
swered Tony Arnold, slipping out of
his heavy canvas sheepskin-lined coat
and pulling off his snowy gloves.
“That darling Mrs. Westerly is sick
—Mrs. Brown told me today.”
“What’s the matter with her?” asked
Tony.
“T. B.,” answered Ruth, looking
straight into her husband’s clear gray
eyes.
So much those letters called up to
the mind of both the Arnolds—so
many memories of anxiety, hardship,
struggle, suffering—but victory in the
end.
“Hard luck,” commented Tony, then
added, “What is «he going to do about
it?”
“That’s just the dreadful part about
it all. The doctor says she must go
clear off out West to some camp and!
Mrs. Brown says she’ll just die of'
homesickness so far away from Mr.
Westerly and Dorothy. Of course
there is the sanitarium up North, but
that costs $100 a week and Mr. West
erly doesn’t earn but $40 and they
want to keep up with the payments on
their little house and they are so ter
ribly, terribly proud.’
Suddenly Ruth Arnold stopped
speaking, clung to her tall, broadshouldered husband and commenced
to cry.
“Cheer up, sweetheart, we’ll figure
out a way—and without letting them
go in debt or her go West—or any
thing else—you just see if we won’t ”
The telltale spots of color deepened
on Doris Westerly’s thin white cheeks
as she glanced toward her husband
and said: “There comes that terrible
truck driver’s wife—I suppose she has
heard the news and is rushing over to
console me by telling all about how
her second cousin and her great-aunt
and her husband’s brother’s niece had
it—and just how long before they—
gave up. She has packages in the
front of the baby carriage—most like
ly broth to build me up. Honestly,
Martin, it seems as though I just
couldn’t stand being stared at pitying
ly by another neighbor who up to now
hasn’t so much as realized we’ve moved
to this suburb.”
“Say the word, dear heart, and if it
is chicken broth I’ll wash her face In
it when she starts telling any gloom
stories,” consoled Martin Westerly In
a ferocious tone.
Yet both the Westerlys welcomed
their unwelcome visitor with politely
assumed cordiality, though Doris did
not attempt to rise from the couch on
which she lay.
“Now,* for goodness’ sake, Muriel,
don’t upset anything while you’re
here," cautioned Ruth Arnold as she
observed her sturdy small daughter
making a beeline for an entrancing
bowl of goldfish on a low stand. “You
see, Muriel has had an off day, com
mencing with spilling her breakfast
cereal down her neck—I shouldn’t
have brought her over, but I felt 1
ought not to wait another day before
coming.”
Martin Westerly’s jaws tightened;
Doris bit her lips.
“Tony—Tony is my husband, you
know,” continued the caller—“was
hauling for a wholesale nurseryman
last week and he got the grandest lot
of rhubarb roots, heaps more than we
need for our garden, so he told me to
be sure to bring a dozen over to you
because you mentioned last summer
about wanting some.”
“That’s awfully kind in your hus
band and you, I’m sure,” said Martin
Westerly mechanically. Some way,
since the specialist’s bad news about
Doris, the garden had faded into the
background of his Interest.
“And you know,” continued the vis
itor, chattily, “if you want fresh rhu
barb in winter all you have to do is to
dig up some of the roots after the
ground has frozen, stick them into a
bushel basketful of dirt in the base
ment, and tiie first thing you know
you will have the cutest little palepink stalks—much better flavored
than the hothouse variety."
\ “How Interesting,” said Doris Wes
terly, rather unconvincingly.
“Pretty green beads,” exclaimed lit
tle Muriel, edging up to the couch
where Doris Westerly lay propped up
on pillows. “Lady has pretty green
beads,, muvver, Mlmi want the pretty
green beads.”
Small fingers reached out and
clutched, the slender strand.
“Careful, sister,” cautioned the
child’s mother.
“Oh, yes, she mustn’t come too near
me,” choked Doris, bitterly.
.“Not if you don’t want your beads
wrecked,” replied the caller, serenely.
“I’ve given up wearing beads, she’s so
rough. As for the other—slie’s had it
in her own family, and now look at
her—tough as nails.”
- Silently, questloningly, the. two Wes
terlys watched their guest, who
shrugged her shoulders and said: "Oh,
yes, we’ve had a round of it, too—
Tony blossomed out six months after
we were married—after-effects of sav
ing the world for democracy, the doc
tors said.”
Visions of the strapping, bronzed,
weather-beaten truck driver who
passed the Westerly cottage night and
morning flashed through the incredu
lous minds of Doris and Martin.
“Fresh air and fresh eggs, the doetor proscribed," continued the caller,
“so we got a Job on a poultry ranch.
Of course, Tony had to stay flat on
his back, but the work%wasn’t, very
hard for me to do, and I got so I al
most liked the idiotic hens. And come
In handy since then, for Muriel and
the twins are certainly keen about
eggs, and backyard grown ones are a
darned sight cheaper than the store
ones. And now Tony Is just as good
as new—actually got unqualified life
insurance last year. Isn’t that splen-i
did? All due to the ‘air and eufs
Tony says.”
The visitor leaned forward, her own,
cheeks flushed as she said In a tone
as earnest as It was apologetic: “It’s'
none of my business, I know, telling
you what you ought to do. But you*
really should live outdoors. And you
can do it Just as easily at home as in
one of those gloomeries they call sani
tariums. With the lovely big yard you
folks have you could put up an air
Cottage just as easily as could be.”
For a moment the caller fumbled in
her hand bag, then drew out a rolled1
blueprint. “Tony has been working,
on this little plan for a cottage for
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EMBRACING ALL THE
LATEST IDEAS IN

Clothing, Hats
And H aberdashery

FOR YOURSELF AND SOY

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

************************** **************************
* __

?

W. W. HARLEY

J . L. BECHLEL

Schwemksville, Pa.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

Collegeville, P a.

AND

REAL ESTATE
Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons
Phone : 30

**************************

3j

Conveyancing, Collecting and
£ General Business Agent; Pub31 lie Sales handled on commission.
$ Phone 44R2.
9fc

**************************

::* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .

STDRGES’ STORE !

Plumbing and Heating

*

TR A PPE. PA.

Is always filled with well assorted stock In every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim.is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures. Estimates of heating
systems furnished.
A large variety of bathroom
supplies for sale at about onehalf price.

3

j
I
3
3

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERV E

HENRY YOST
First Avenue

jj

C. S t u r g e s

Collegeville, Pa.

Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
************************* 3

ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER for

STEAM,
HOT W ATER or VAPOR HEAT.
T A N K HEATERS
The FREED Boiler has been manufactured in your neighborhood for thirty-three years
by the

Freed H e a te r C om pany
(A M E R IC A N B O IL E R & F O U N D E R IE S C O M P A N Y )
110 W A L N U T S T R E E T , P H IL A D E L P H IA

Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock
Freed Heater Co.

Phone, Collegeville 59

Factory and Office!

Est. 1903

Collegeville, Pa.

Freed Furnace Co.
Factory:

Oaks, Pa.

| ROUNRABOUT POTTSTOWN

| MID - SUMMER SALE
! Many a Free Spender Likes to Save Money at This Shoe Sale
This Pottstown Business Man says: “For the last thirty-six
years, Duttenhofer’s have been known for the reliability of their
statements concerning merchandise. When I buy. ‘Sale’ shoes
there, I know I can depend on them.”

This Sale Will be for a Short Time Only
Special reductions that you have been looking for. Buy
several pairs. Women’s Dr. Read’s Corrective Cushion Sole Ox
fords, Tan and Black. Also One, Two and Three Straps in Black
Kid, Satin, Patents, AAA to D wide, regular price d*£* A A
$10.00 to $12.50.. Not all styles. SALE PRICE . . . « p 0 . i 7 U

Men’s Genuine Welt Oxfords, black and tan, $2.95
Men’s Black & White Tennis Bals and Oxfords, 50c
Women’s Straps, Pumps and Oxfords, all leathers,
$2, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
Misses’ and Children’s Pumps and Oxfords,
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95
Child’s Patent Pumps and Oxfords, 4 to 8,
$1.45, $1.95, $2.45
Infants’ S h o e s .........50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
This is Only a Few of Many Good Things That Awaits You

F. A. Duttenhofer’s
Philadelphia Shoe Store
241 High St., Pottstown
***■■■!

H ill

PERM VALLEYHUM
FIREINSURANCECOM
PANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
Assessable Plan

: ***********************

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Clarence W. Scheuren

Agricultural Implements

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give ns a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegeville.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Real Estate
Insurance
Auto Licenses
& ******************##K *K
Subscribe for The Independent.

T h e 7 5 = y e a r = o ld

Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00

CORNER STORE

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF. Secretary-

I **************

TRICKS
OF THOSE
PLOTTERS

jvu. iuu oec, 'll a ueaigneu to Har
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
monize with your house and to fit
right in with your gardening scheme*1 QR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGEK
and when you don’t have to parked
there all the time you can turn the
DENTIST
place into a playhouse for your Doro COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
thy.”
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
Again the vision of the rough-look-. and
X-Ray Examinations.
ing neighbor they had always calledj
the terrible truck driver flashed'
FRANK BRANDRETH
through the minds of the Westerlys.' DE
It was Martin Westerly who inquired!
Dentist
Incredulously: “Your husband didn’t; ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
sketch this himself, did he?”
The visitor nodded, smiling a bit as:
she answered: “Tony is really an 0 R . ^CLARKSON ADDIS
architect, but leaning over a drawingVeterinarian
board is zero in occupations for « Beil Phone
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
lunger, so he took up trucking after!
we had saved enough from the chick fHOMAS HALLMAN,
en ranch job. to start buying a truck, j
And that reminds me, Mr. Westerly,!
Attorney=at=Law
Tony is hauling for a builder this! BIB SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN. PA
week, and he says there’s a lot of oddAt my residence, next door to Natlona?
lSYigt-h-Iumber that you can have. He Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
was going to bring it home for kin M A INE R. LON G8 TRETH,
dling, but if you care about it he said!
he thought that the two of you could!
Attorney-at-Law
carve out Mrs. Westerly’s cottage. | 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
Tony could help Saturday afternoon!
Rooms 712-71S.
and Sundays, and I’ll just run up ai
few curtains and things for it, and! DOBERT TRUCKSES8
then she can sit out there and keep!
Attomey=at*Law
an eye on Dorothy while Dorothy Is 60 E. Penn Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
playing outdoors.”
615; Residence: Fairvlew Village. Phone
The visitor rose to leave, drawing] Collegeville 144-r-2^
out one package after another from
the baby carriage. “Rhubarb roots for' f] C. SHALLCROS8
you, Mr. Westerly. Eufs for you, Mrs.]
Contractor and Builder
Westerly. They aren’t half bad If yon,!
GRATERFORD. PA.
take them raw with grape juice or or-'
A11 kinds .o f. buildings erected. Cement
ange juice. Tony said he’d dump that work
done. Estimates cheerfully furn
lumber off late this afternoon. There,' ished.
now, Muriel, I just knew you’d dis
grace the family. Come, hurry and] 0 W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
help mother pick up Mrs. Westerly’s
sewing things, yon little scamp. We’ve General Contracting and Con
got to be getting back home or supper!
crete Construction
won’t be done In time, and you know
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
how starved daddy Is every night when
he gets In. Honestly, Mrs. Westerly, ULMER S. FOLEY
he eats like a farm-hand—I never saw
such an appetite in my life.”
Contractor and Builder
“That’s done,” announced Tony Ar
TRAPPE, PA.
nold, slipping out of his old sheepskin
Established 1895.
, Phone 22R2
coat and pulling off his heavy gloves.
Office calls preferred after 6 p. m. Es
“Did you really get It all finished?" timates furnished.
6|28Jlyr
asked Ruth, eagerly.
“All but the painting, and Westerly, HARRY M. PRICE
Is going to do that tomorrow. You
Painter and Paper-hanger
ought to be able to put up the cur
tains In two or three days.”
Clamer Ave., COkkEGEVJI^EJ, PA. Es
and samples furnished.
Good
SHI hurry up and finish them. T timates
Work, right prices.
*
want to just get my desk tidied first!
and then I’ll turn the hems. Here’s, yyiLLlAM M. ANDES
that ad of the leather jacket you were,
Painting and Paper-hanging
looking for last week. Better take It,
before It gets lost, for your old sheep-] TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
skin coat certainly does look tacky.”
free.
2|17Jly
“Keeps me plenty warm,” defended:
Tony. “Think I might as well wear Itj JOHN H. CASSELBERRY
on through this winter.”
.
“Tony 1” exclaimed Ruth. “Look:
Surveyor and Conveyancer
straight at ,me and tell me the truth—
Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
did Mr. Grant give you that lumber or! field
D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
did he not?"
! Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
and real estate sold on com
“Haven’t we agreed that each of us! property
mission.
shall do what we please with our own
money ?” parried Tony.
PLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
“I might have known it. Oh, Tony,
Tony—I just—love—you—to—bits.’’ ] TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
“Well, I told you we’d find a way to!
HEATERS AND RANGES
get the Westerlys fixed up, didn’t I?”
“I didn’t know you planned to give SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.
up your new coat,” said Ruth.
“I notice you haven’t said anything, JOHN F. TYSON
more about going in to town to pick]
SLATING AND TINROOFING
out that new floor lamp you’ve been'
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
talking about getting for so long,” said
Tony, teasingly. “Are you perfectly SECOND JiWENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Estimates furnished free.
sure that your aunt really sent you so Guaranteed.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21|Iyr.
much more curtain material than you
needed for this house, that you had, P S. KOONS
enough for the new cottage?” Then
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
both the plotters laughed.
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Fifth Avenue and Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
Completely stocked

Frank W. Shalkop

GROCERY £ M E A T

TRAPPE, PA.

DEPARTMENTS

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

F ru its & V egetables

No effort spared to meet the

of Every Description in Season

fullest expectations of those

The place to buy anything good to eat.
Purchases Delivered— Just Phone
We are here to serve and please y o u ..

who engage my services.
Trains met at all stations, j
Prompt attention to calls by jj
telephone or telegraph.

YEAGLE & POLEY

Slater and Roofer

Collegiate Addresses

Aiid dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

^m O N E cQ

The baccalaureate sermon originat
ed about the time the sumptuary laws
were passed in Massachusetts in 1722. GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
These laws were the result of too
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
much revelry at commencements, and
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
“prohibited commencers from provid
FUEL OIL, HEATING SYSTEMS
ing either plumb cake, roasted or
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
baked meats, pies of any kind, also
distilled liquors." The first public com
mencement at Yale in 1718 does not
mention a baccalaureate .sermon.
About this time, however, ethical ad
Is the only motive that should gov
dresses began to be given by college ern you in deciding where to go for
presidents or college pastors at both
G la s s e s
Harvard and Yale. It Is thought that
the baccalaureate sermon of today is
Poor glasses are always very cost
an outgrowth of that custom!
ly, for you pay for them not only in
money but also in discomfort and
Minute Measurement
wasted time.
The bureau of standards says’ that
Even Your Health May Be
one five-millionth of an Inch Is about
Sacrificed
the smallest dimension that can be
measured. Measurements to tills de
gree of precision were made on three
E x p e r ie n c e
quartz “flats” at the bureau of stand
Is
valuable,
but is not worth any
ards. The interferometer, which de
such
price.
It
the part of wisdom
pends on the. Interference of light, to profit by theisexperience
of others,
waver, is used.
and have your glasses expertly fitted
at
German Lines to Use

Self Interest

Powerful Fog Lights
German railroads are experimenting
with fog lights, such as are already
used on Belgian lines and supplied by
a German producer of electrical ap
paratus. Belgium was forced to use
fog signal lights due to the heavy fogs
rolling in from the sea.
At certain times in the -year and in
low-lying districts German railroads
have experienced long delays from
fogs, so it is considered that trains
will be kept on schedule and accidents
avoided if fog signal lights are In
stalled. The lights are high candle
power electric lights, placed about 10
feet above the tracks. The reflectors
are about the size of a saucer.
The electric beam is much stronger
than the usual gas light or oil lamp,
and pierces the fog. Two yellow lights
mean stop and two green mean the
line is free. An infra-red headlight is
also being made the subject of experi
ments. If this proves practical the lo
comotive engineer will watch a photo
electric plate on which the objects
caught by the infra-red rays will bd
reproduced. As the infra-red rays
pierce darkness and fog the plate
should show the track ahead.

•‘Levees” and “Dikes”
The army engineer corps says tnai
the local use of the terms “levee”
and “dike” as applied to the Missis
sippi river Is as follows: “Levee” Is
the French word signifying mound of
earth; hence, it designates an em
bankment on the side of a river used
to protect land from high Water. A
“dike" is usually constructed from
rock or timber to contract and regu
late the channel. The Holland dikes
are synonymous with our levees.

Literary Quacks
Literature has her quacks no less
than medicine, and they are divided
into two classes; those who have eru
dition without genius, and those who
have volubility without depth: we
shall get second-hand sense from the
one, and original nonsense from the
other.—Colton.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SHEET-

ROCK

—because o f Distinctive Beauty
Thrilling Performance
Amazing Economy

right-a-wap

Week after week and month
after m onth the B igger and
•Better C h evro let has svv.ept
on to g rea te r and g rea ter
heights of popularity— until to
day it stands acknow ledged
everywhere as first choice of
the nation for 1928!

The COACH

T h e T o u rin g $ j r \ r *
or R o a d s te r..

£S p«......*595

T h e 4-door
n rf
S edan . . . . * • O / J
T h e C o n v e rtib le
S port
C
C a b rio le t. . . . t ) 7 J
T h e Im p e ria l $ /n -i g*
L a n d a u .........../ I J

520

U tility T r u c k .
(Chassis O nly)

*375

L ig h t D elivery
(C hassis O nly)
A ll prices f. o. b . F lin t
M ichigan

For Sale By

Come in and see the car that
has won the approval of more
than three-quarters of a million
b u y e rs sin c e J an u ary 1st.
Learn for yo u rself w h y it is
scoring the greatest success of
this great automotive year!

S. B . TYSON

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

Subscribe for The Independent.

Never has any Chevrolet en
jo y e d such o v e rw h e lm in g
public acceptance— for never
has any low -priced car pro
vided such an outstanding
com bination o f distinctive
beauty, thrilling performance
and amazing economy!
Its beautiful bodies by Fisher—
long, low and racy, and finished
in colors that reveal to-day’s
mode for smartness and indi
viduality— are far in advance
of accepted standards in the
field of low-priced cars. Inside

$585

Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it— your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
— because it’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

and out they prove anew that
Fisher craftsmanship is a thing
apart.
But Chevrolet performance is
no less impressive than Chev
rolet beauty and style. Never
before was a low-priced car so
easy to handle— for the steer
ing mechanism is fitted with
ball bearings throughout . . .
the clutch and gear-shift lever
respond to the slightest touch
. . . a n d b ig n o n -lo c k in g 4wheel brakes give a measure
of braking control that is more
than equal to every occasion.

Phone 158-r-5Q
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NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

The “corn pattie” supper Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu en
evening in the local school building
tertained
at a birthday dinner on
for benefit of the street lighting fund,
and' sponsored by the Oaks Improve Monday evening in honor of their
ment Association, was a big success son Robert’s eighth birthday anni
financially. Over 300 people had their versary.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Bloomer and
supper and about $125 was cleared.
The members of the committees wish son, of Phoenixville, and Mr. and
to thank all neighbors and friends Mrs. Warren Heissler, of Delair, New
who so generously sent donations and Jersey, were the week end guests of
helped in any way to make it suc Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger and
cessful. The next meeting will be family.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller enter
Monday evening, October 1. We are
always glad to welcome new mem tained on Sunday, Mrs. Sarah Math
ias, Mr. Alvin Keisinger and Mr. Wil
bers.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berkey and liam Daub, of Philadelphia, and Mr.
son Donald, of Reading, spent Sun and Mrs. William H. Miller and Mr.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spack- Charles Davis, of Yerkes.
Mr. D. W. Shuler purchased a new
man.
Mrs. Robert Spackman returned to Willys-Knight coach last week.
United Evangelical Church
her home Sunday after spending ten
Harvest Home services will be held
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Gibson, near Mortonville, Pa. in the United Evangelical church on
Mr^. Gibson has been viery ill for the Sunday, September 22, at 2.30 p. m.;
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on
last three weeks.
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Miss Joanna Weikel and Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Zimmerman, of Nor Everybody welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
ristown spent Sunday with Mr. and
Harvest Home services were held
Mrs. J. I. Bechtel. Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Yerger, of Mont Clare, called last Sunday morning. The church
at the same place Sunday afternoon. was decorated with many specimens
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter of luscious • fruit, vegetables and
entertained on Sunday Mr. Ed. Davis grain. The pastor preached a special
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer sermon and the choir sang a very ap
propriate anthem.
Shofner.
Owing to the improvements to theMrs. Irvin Hamel and mother Mrs. Church edifice, no evening meetings
Sara Miller, of Audubon, spent Wed will be held until further notice. The
nesday with Mrs. Wm. Levis.
regular services for next Sunday are
.Mrs. Lester Hunsberger and baby as follows:
Sunday School at 9
of Phoenixville, spent Thursday with o’clock. Church service at 10 o’clock.
Mrs. Frank Benham.
Mrs. Mattie Hobson spent Thurs
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
day with Mrs. Emma Ullman, of
Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas, of Miss Martha Landes spent Sunday af
this place, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry ternoon with Mr, and Mrs. A. H.
Frover, of King of Prussia, motored Jones.
to Atlantic City and spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger and Mr.
end.
and Mrs. George Hallman are leav
Miss Margaret . Zerr, of Reading, ing Thursday morning for a few days
spent the week end with Mr. and stay in Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Mrs. Robert Spackman.
Mr. Joseph Johnson, of Royersford,
Mr. Harold Roberts, o f Pottstown, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
telegraph operator, worked first trick Funk.
at Oaks tower Monday.
Miss Mabel Jones is serving on the
Quite a large number of people jury this week.
frond this village motored to Reading
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gotwals spent
and attended the Fair last week.
Sunday at West Chester Normal
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smull motored School, visiting their daughter, Kath
t«j Reading on Sunday1 and spent the ryn, who is enrolled as a student
day- with relatives.
there.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones and fam
Mrs. Veness Barlow, of Mont Clare,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. ily attended the Latshaw reunion at
Bonnie Brae Park on Saturday.
Margaret Bohn.
Mr. Robert Spackman. has the agen
cy for the “Majestic Electric Radio,”
EVANSBURG NEWS
find we find “Bob” exceedingly busy
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Smith and
these days superintending the build
ing of his new home on Montgomery daughters, Betty and Irene, were re
avenue during his spare time in the cent visitors with Harvey Lesher and
day and giving demonstrations of the family. Mr. Smith left last Monday
Majestic Radio in the evenings. Day for Monegan Lake Military School for
light Saving time will be over very boys, in New York, where he will re
soon Bob and you will have an extra sume his position for the coming
term.
hour in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra motored
Mr. and Mrs. A. Seidman and fam
to Narberth on Sunday and spent the ily have returned to their home in
day with the Super family.
Wilmington after spending the sum
Oh Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edwin mer here.
Litka, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miller and
The H. K. Boyer school has an en
family, Mr. and Mrs. Albanus Row rollment of j.06 pupils.
land and son Richard, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harley enter
George Karr and daughter, Mr. and tained friends from Philadelphia, re
Mrs. Clarence Grepp and daughter, of cently.
Pughtown, - all motored to Hartley’s
Park at Red Hill and spent the day. LARGELY ATTENDED MEMORIAL
Mrs. Kate Pedrick, of Philadelphia,
SERVICE
arrived Saturday to spend a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cross
Twelve hundred persons attended
cup.
the memorial services of the HarleysMrs. Kate Miller is spending a ville Beneficial Association at the
couple weeks in Harrisburg with her New Goshenhoppen Park, East Green
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ville, Sunday. This was the first ser
Charles Hamel.
vice of its kind ever held by this as
Mf. John U. Francis, Jr., local sociation, since its organization 40
county committeeman for the Repub years ago and during that time 144
lican party, is busy these days get members passed away. Dr. V. Z.
ting people lined up for the coming Keelor presided and Henry W. Reiff,
election.
of Allentown, and Abel O. Price, of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter North Wales, gave addresses. The
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Rob sermon was delivered by Rev. Cal
ert Tyson, of Willow Grove.
vin D. Young. There was music by a
Miss Mary Hedrick, of Mont Clare, joint choir of 35 members, and a
a trained nurse, spent Sunday with quartet from the choir of the Boyerher aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. town Lutheran church.
■Wm. Levis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benham spent CASHIER HIDES LARGE THEFTS
Saturday afternoon and evening in
FOR 35 YEARS
Philadelphia.
Systematic
looting of the Burlingr
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Michener and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. ton County National Bank of Med
Price and son Frank autoed to Say ford, N. J., whieh began 35 - years
ago and continued until 1913 was
lor’s Lake and spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Keller, who had confessed Tuesday by Edward B.
been spending the summer with Mr. Reeve, 65, cashier of the institution.
and Mrs. Geo. Ebelhare, left on Sat His peculations remained hidden until
urday for their home in Norristown. a few days ago.
Even Reeve does not know just how
Mr. and Mrs. L. Heitz and family,
of Schwenksville, were Sunday much he stole, and State bank examin
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fitzgerald ers and directors of the institution
placed the sum as high as $168,000
at Indian Head Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Litka enter and not lower than $125,000.
Reeve, who had not been arrested
tained Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Heitz and
Tuesday night pending a searching
family, of Philadelphia, Sunday.
Next Monday evening, September recheck of the bank’s resources, calm
24, the Oaks Building and Loan As ly admitted the 'embezzlement. He
sociation will hold their regular blamed bad speculation for his dis
monthly meeting in the Oaks F ire’ covery and said: “I never thought a
soul in the world would know about
hall.
this but myself.”
His method of operation, it was
BOYS FOUND BODY IN CANAL
BoyS playing around the lower disclosed, was to forge notes to which
locks of the Schuylkill canal in he signed the names of prominent citi
Bridgeport, Monday afternoon, dis zens. One of these men whose names
covered the body of James O’Connor, were forged, it is said, died about
better knQwn as “Shorty Manayunk,” two years ago. Since that time the
which police officials believe had been note has become due several times,
in the water since Saturday. The but Reeve would renew the note, reboys saw the top of the man’s head indorse it with the name of the dead
and thinking it was a dead animal, man and send it through again.
started to throw stones at it. * One
of the youths threw an extra large TEA AT ECHO DALE GARDENS
stone and caused the object to raise
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer R. Kearns, of
several inches out of the water and it Echo Dale Flower Gardens, Plymouth
was then discovered that it was the Heights, Norristown, are sending out
body of a man. The body was badly invitations to patrons and friends in
decomposed. The man was last seen all parts of Montgomery, Bucks,
about 6 p. m. Saturday, headed for Berks, Chester and Philadelphia coun
the canal, and it is thought that while ties for a tea on Saturday afternoon,
walking across the lock gates he lost September 22 from 3 until 6 o’clock.
his balance and fell in. The body was Dorothy Johnstone-Baseler, president
shipped to Philadelphia. The man of the Philadelphia chapter of the
has a brother and sister living in National Association of Harpists and
Manayunk.
who has played before two presidents
of the U. S. and their cabinets and is
FARM CALENDAR
well known among women’s clubs,
Plan Insect Fight—Look over ap will be the harpist that afternoon. She
ples grown this year to find what in will be assisted by Nicola Thomas,
sects have caused damage so that violin soloist, who has had her train
plans for operations to control them ing in Russia under Leopold Auer and
next year can be made now. The is with the N. Y. Symphony Orchestra
Nicola
fight against insect pests can be won under Walter Damrosch.
only through eternal vigilance plus Thomas is one of the finest women
artists in a decade. There will be
hard work.
Pick Good Seed Corn—When seed also short speeches on floral culture
corn is selected in the field it is easy and an opportunity will be given to
to recognize diseased plants. On the view the dahlia and rock gardens.
other hand, when seed ears are selec
Why is it that any man who has
ted from the husked corn there is no
way of knowing what kind of plants made fame and fortune in manufac
produced them, and effective selec turing something is interviewed and
quoted as an authority on meta
tion is impossible.
physics, transcendentalism a n d .phle
Among the ailments that are con botomy, while the learned scholar is
veyed from dogs to man we note the never sought for his opinions on
inclusion of insomnia. Some people manufacturing chewing gum or auto
get it from the dog next door.—Punch mobiles?—Shoe and Leather Report.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)
and a gun supposedly in th at hand.
You ask where were the police—yes,
where were they? They know Capone
has “influence” with the politicians
and the higher-ups. To even ques
tion a “higher-up” is to lose their
job and maybe get bumped off after
wards. If this thing keeps up what
is to become of our government—-of
the people, for the people and by the
people. First—put honest, fearless
leaders at the head of all civic, public
and governmental organizations and
then cleaning up the gang will be
easy. Philadelphia by the way is
starting at the wrong end. If they
really mean business the decent peo' pie in Philadelphia must kick the
“dirty crooks” out of City Hall first
and then elect some more real men
like District Attorney Monogan to
public office. Without drag from the
higher-ups the racket business will
be easy pickin’.
HEIDELBERG REFORMED
CHURCH TO BE RE-DEDICATED
After extensive improvements go
ing on since March, Heidelberg Re
formed church, Schwenksville. will
have special re-consecration services
on Sunday, September 23rd and Sun
day, September 30. The improve
ments consist of the renovation and
decoration of the interior of the
church and Sunday school buildings,
exterior painting and repointing- of
wails, and the construction of a base
ment under the church and Sunday
school buildings. The basement will
be named “The Strassburger Parish
Hall” and will provide for several ad
ditional Sunday school departments
and for social and recreational activ
ities. The improvements cost about
$16,000.00.
Rededication services will be held
at 10 a, m., and 1.30 p. m., on Sun
day, September 23, and 10 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. on Sunday, September 30,
standard time,'
PENNA. GAME LAWS REVIEWED
In view of the many changes and
misinterpretations of the game laws
of the State for the season soon to
open, The'Independent has been asked
to publish the real facts and regula
tions, which are here given, as furn
ished by the State Game Commission,
and are correct and final: ,
Blackbirds—Closed for season.
Reedbirds—Closed by Federal law.
Shore birds, yellow legs, greater
and lesser, Wilson snipe, closed by
Federal law.
Woodstock—closed by Federal law,
Nov. 14, 1928. Open October 15, to
closed season, open only on Thursday
Friday and Saturdays.
Gallinules, coots and mudhens—
October 15 to November 30, Thursday,
Friday and Saturdays.
All other shore birds including up
land plover, protected under treaty
with Canada.
v
Rails, September 1 to November
30 last three days of each week.
Wild turkeys, ruffed grouse, com
monly called pheasant, pheasants,
ringneck, male only, Virginia par
tridge, commonly called Bob-White,
quail, bambel quail and valley quail,
October 15 to November 30, on Thurs
day, Friday arid Saturday of each
week.
Squirrels, black, fox or gray, rab
bits, hares, snowshoe or white rab
bits—Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
November 1 to November 30, and six
days week December 1 to December
15.
Raccoons—Oct. 15 to Nov. 30.
Trapping legal only Nov.) 1 to Nov. 30.
Squirrels, red or pine—Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, each week, Oct. 15
to Nov. 30 and six days week Dec. 1
to Aug. 15, next following.
Hungarian partridge—closed 1928.
Wild ducks (except woodducks and
eider ducks), wild geese and brant,
(swans, protected).—October 15 to
January 15.
Fur-bearing animals, except beaver
and raccoons—Nov. 1 to end of Feb.
Bears over one year old (lst-year
cubs protected)—Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, Nqv. 1 to Nov. 30, and six
days week December 1 to Dec. 15.
Deer, doe, antlerless, weighing not
less than 50 lbs. with entrails re
moved, by hunting party, 1 per mem
ber—December 1 to December 15,
special license required, good only in
county issued.
Male elk, with four or more points
to orie antler—December 1 to Decem
ber 15.
The killing of a deer with visible
antlers will entail a fine of $100.00.
The same rules which govern the
use of firearms during the regular
deer season will be in effect during
the special deer season.
Be sure to have your resident hun
ter’s license before applying for a
paid license.
Non-residents are not permitted to
kill deer in Pennsylvania this year.
All camps or parties hunting in uni
son for large game, must keep a rec
ord giving in plain English the name,
address and license number of all per
sons hunting with that party. Three
or more persons hunting big game in
unison (not hunting independently)
whether camping together or not,
must be in possession of such hunt
ing party roster. Large game must
be tagged within six hours after kil
ling, giving in plain English the
name, address, license and county
numbers of the person killing it, with
the location where killed.
Game killed during season may not
be held more than 36 days after sea
son.
Where any game of fur-bearing
animal is killed by mistake, the hun
ter must care for carcass and report
to Game Protector withih twentyfour hours to secure a return of half
of the penalty.
Wild turkeys and ruffed grouse may
be killed betwen sunrise and sunset
only.
Fur-bearing animals protected are
the beaver, mink, muskrat, opossum,
otter, raccoon and skunk. See sea
sons above. Beavers absolutely pro
tected. Use of poisons, explosive and
chemicals, or digging or smoking out
or cutting den trees in taking fur
bearing animals prohibited.
Shipping game by parcel post pro
hibited except trophies for mounting
when sent properly marked to taxi
dermists. Shipment of trophies for
tanning or mounting out of State by
permit only. Small game may not be
shipped unless properly marked and
accompanied by owner. Large game
may be shipped by express when
properly marked. Removal of game
out of state by residents prohibited.

CORNER STONE OF JOHNSON
BUILDING LAID
The corner stone of a 100-bed co t-1
tage for male tubercular patients at
the Norristown State Hospital was
laid Wednesday evening, September
12. The cottage being named for
Charles Johnson, Secretary of the
Commonwealth,. in consideration o f’
his noteworthy public services, de
void of self-aggrandizement, the ex
ercises in large part pertained to Mr.
Johnson. Judge J. Whitaker Thomp
son, of the United States District
Court, Philadelphia, presided. Judge
J. Burnett Holland, Orphans’; Court
Judge of Montgomery county, deliv
ered the oration. Among the dis
tinguished guests, in addition to the
board of trustees, Were: Federal
Judge William H. Kirkpatrick, Muni
cipal Court Judge Charles L. Brown,
of Philadelphia; Judge Harold G.
Knight, of Ambler; Hiram Weachter,
of, the Eastern Penitentiary board of
trustees, and others. Selections by
the State Hospital Band, before and
after the cornerstone laying, added to
the impressiveness of the occasion.
Judge Thompson, Mrs. Gertrude Ni
Wright, and Dr. J. Quincy Thomas 1
form the building committee in charge
of the erection of the Johnson Cot- 1
"tage. Dr. S. Metz Miller has stated 1
that 71 male mental patients, who
are affected with tuberculosis, will be 1
moved to the Johnson Cottage as soon g
as it is completed.

GOOD FOR NEW YORK —

GOOD FOR HERE, TOO

I Collegeville National Bank
B y S a v in g M o n e y E v ery O ne M ay
B e c o m e R ic h — b y W a s tin g It
A n y o n e w i l l B e c o m e P o o r.
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This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 3 x/i % if left one year.
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VIRGIN TIMBER YET EXISTS
IN PENN’S WOODS
Harrisburg, Sept. 13.—The forest
primeval immortalized by Longfellow
in “Evangeline” is no longer present
in Pennsylvania, but scattered thruout the State are numerous tracts of
virgin forest which are still standing.
Officials of the Pennsylvania De
partment of Forests and Waters, in
pointing out that there may be-found
in the State to-day only a few ex
amples of the virgin forest that once
covered practically all the mountains
and valleys of the Keystone State, cal
led attention to the following areas
where big timber may be seen to ad
vantage.
The Snyder-Middlewarth State For
est Park—This is the largest body of
original growth big timber in the
State forests of Pennsylvania. It com
prises 425 acres of orignal helmlock,
pine and hardwoods, mostly virgin
tiiriber. Two hundred and fifty acres
have never been touched with the ax.
The park is provided with camping
facilities and visited by thousands of
tourists annually. It is located on
the Bald Eagle -State Forest about
five miles west of Troxelville, Snyder
county.
Detweiler Run State Forest Monument-This tract of 50 acres comprises
a tangle of giant orginial forest trees,
mostly white pine «nd hemlock, with
an understory of almost impenetrable
rhododendron. Students of early for
est conditions declare that it pictures
very truly the primeval forest condi
tions of the State. This forest monu
ment is located, at the headwaters of
Detweiler Run, Huntingdon county,
on the Logan State Forest.
Alan Seeger State Forest Monument-Within this monument are hem
lock trees of unusual size and beauty
|—undoubtedly some of them' growing
when Columbus discovered America
—and there are stands of oak that
have no superior in the State. Mag
nificent growth of rhododendrons,
some with stems forthy feet high,
border the streams that pass through
this area of 155 acres along Stone
Creek in Huntingdon county. It is
accessible over good roads from Al
toona or Huntingdon by way of McAlevy’s Fort; from State College by
way of Bear Meadows, and from Milroy and Reedsville.
VALID TRESPASS SIGN
Harrisburg, Sept. 17.—The Penn
sylvania Department of Agriculture
receives inquiries from time to time
on the proper wording of a valid tres
pass sign. A type of notice to be
valid when prominently posted about
the premises, one combining both the
wording of the 1905 Trespass Act and
the 1925 Stealing Act, is the follow
ing:
NOTICE!
No Trespassing or Stealing Allowed
All persons are hereby notified
and warned neither to trespass on
these premises under penalty of a
fine not exceeding $10.00 as pro
vided by the Act of April 14, 1906,
P. L. 169 and its amendment; nor
to take, steal or carry away any
property whatsoever under penalty
of a fine not exceeding $500.99 and
Imprisonment not exceeding three
years, as provided by the Act of
May 1, 1995, P. L. 440.
Owner or Lessee
The signature should be In Ink.

Mrs. E. W. writes that a new baby
boy having just arrived at the house,
little Jane who desired a baby sis
ter was greatly disappointed. Hurry
ing upstairs to her mother’s room
she said: “Hey, mother, we don’t
want a boy. Let’s divorce him.”—
Boston Transcript.
Flapper (who has been studying
Spanish History at school)—“Just
think of it, mother. Those Spanish
pirates used to go 3000 miles on a
galleon.” Mother—“Yes, dear; but
your father says you can’t believe all
you hear about- those foreign cars.”
—America’s Humor.
Morris—“Yes, sir, he’s a smart
business man.” Jacob—“How do you
make that out?” Morris—“Why, I
heard he has formed a syndicate to
buy the advertising space on college
slickers.”—Life.
Speaking of old riddles: There’s
one I never could find any sense to,
which goes: .“Why does a hen cross
the road?” “I know the answer now
—they don’t. The autoist hits them
before they get across.—Keystone
Motorist.

PASTEURIZED MILK

POTTSTOWN, PA.
The LEVENGOODS’ DAIRIES having acquired the product
of H. D. Allebach’s dairy, Trappe, service to Mr. Allebach’s form
er patrons in Trappe, Collegeville, and vicinity is continued as
heretofore.
The following products can be purchased from the Levengoods’ Dairies:
LEVENGOODS’ MILKS—-Pasteurized Milk, Grade A Milk, Brownback’s Guernsey Milk, Walker-Gordon Certified Milk, Walker-Gordon
Acldolphilus Milk, Chocolate Milk.
LEVENGOODS’ CREAMS—Single Cream, Medium Cream, Whipping
Cream, Sour Cream.
LEVENGOODS’ Cream Bnttermllk.
LEVENGOODS’ BUTTER—Salt Butter—Unsalted Butter, i pounds
and pounds
Levengoods’ Cottage Cheese.
Whitman’s Chocolate Syrnp.

SUITS $22.50 to $50
TOPCOATS 20 to $35

LEVENGOODS’ DAIRIES, Pottstown

STETSON

Phone 685 Pottstown.

STYLE

HATS

PARK

HATS

$8.50
$4.95

pUBLJC SALE OF

Standing Corn!
Will be sold at public sale on MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER 17, at 2 p. m., stand
ard time, on the premises of the under
signed at Kahns, NINE ACRES OF
STANDING CORN, by the row. Condi
tions by
H. S. PENNYPACKER.
W. M. Pearson, auctioneer^

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.

FOR SALE—Oak dining room table,
six chairs, bqffet and china closet. 81
SIXTH AYE., Collegeville, Phone 35R4.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

FOR SALE—Special sale of fruit jars
—pints, 70c; qts., 80c per dozen. $12.00
2-burner oil stove, only $8.50. 500 feet of
lumber. 1. P. WILLIAMS, Areola. 9|13|3
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Collegeville, Pa.

FOR SALE—Ford truck, 1 ton capacity,
with all the latest improvements, 1926
model, in first class condition. Apply to
B. F. SCHLICHTER, Trappe, Pa. 9|6|3t

*
*

The FORD car you own is a good
caf. It is a reliable, com fortable and
economical m eans of tran sp o rtatio n .

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO TEACHERS.

FOR SALE—DAIRY FEEDS-Cow Chow
and Boss Dairy, Brewer’s Grains and con
centrates. Semi-solid and dry buttermilk;
Cod liver oil; Worm emulsion; Q. K. lit
ter Molasses, etc.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

L et us keep your car in good con
dition. Our business is keeping FORD
owners satisfied. Have your w ork done
a t an authorized FORD dealer’s shop.

JOHN GITMAS, Proprietor

FOR RENT—An apartment—3 rooms—
with electricity and water, on Main
street, Trappe. Apply at BECKMAN’S
HOTEL, Trappe.
9|13|2t
FOR RENT—A garage on Sixth avenue,
Collegeville. Phone 26rll, Collegeville 9J13|3

YOUR WATCH NEEDS

WANTED—A young married man to
do general farm work. Apply at THE
INDEPENDENT OFFICE.
9|20|3t

EVERY

EVEN if it keeps perfect time,
the annual cleaning and oiling
will remove the tiny dust par
ticles which cause rapid and un
necessary wear!

ARCH SUPPORT SHOES
.AT

MILLER’S SHOE STORE

eo . h . clemmer

G

CIDER MAKING at Areola every Wed
nesday. Jugs, kegs and barrels for sale.
I. P. WILLIAMS.
8|30|2t

&

—

Jeweler

—

CURREN ARGADB

NORRISTOWN, PA.

These shoes are always in fashI ion. Added to their trim stylish
I look is the certainty of comfort.
■ The built in arch support will not
H only relieve foot discomfort, but is
B also a safeguard against foot
I trouble for those who enjoy good
|
feet.

**************************

*

*
1
I
i
i
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WINKLER DRUGS

=
I

In stock in Kid, Patent and Velvet. Sizes up to EEE to fit the
stout feet.

1
i

I*
*
$
*

4s
14s
I
i4s

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Catharine
R. Hunsicker, late of the borough of Col *
legeville, Pa., deceased.
Letters testa *
mentary upon said having been granted *
to the undersigned notice is hereby given 1
to all persons indebted to the estate to 1
make settlement .without delay, and those s
s
having claims against the same will
promptly present them to H. H. SMITH, fi
*
Pennsburg, Executor. Wallace M. Keeley, s
Norristowh, attorney.
■ 9|6|6t
I

ROYERSFORD. PA.
Philadelphia Market Report
Phone 296-m
9-31-tf Live p o u ltry ..................... 28c to 30c
Dressed poultry .............. 27c to 35c
Eggs .. 34c to 39c; candled, up to 50c
Hogs ..................... $11.00 to $13.00
BEAUTY PARLOR
F at c o w s..................... $6.00 to $9.75
LET ME TAKE CAKE OF
Steers ..................... $14.00 to $16.00
TOUR BEAUTY NEEDS
Calves .......
$15.00 to $19.00
Shampooing, Marcelling, scalp treat
Baled h a y ....................$13.00 to $17.00
ment, facials, hair dyeing, manicuring,
bleaches, eyebrow-arching.
Bran ......................... $34.00 to $36.50
Corn ........................... $1.16 to $1.21
Call Norristown 1611 for appointment.
Public sales advertised in The In Open evenings.
Wheat ....................... $1.32 to $1.36
dependent always attract bidders;
O a ts .................................. .. 52c to 56c ,

Phone 90

8 W . MAIN S T ., NORRISTOWN, PA.

NURSING—Engagements accepted by
graduate nurse. Experienced. First-class
references. Address XYZ, THE INDE
PENDENT, Collegeville, Pa,

**************************

O. C. Beacraft, Prop.

*****************************************************

BIG MONEY MAKER—Agents wanted
to sell Christmas Greeting Cards. Ideal
way fbr church societies and charities tb
earn extra money. Write for kit of
samples.
THE . ANDERSON PRESS,
Reading, Pa.
9|20|lt

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of John C.
Laumann, late of Norristown, Pa., der
ceased. Letters testamentary upon said
estate having been granted to the under-,
signed notice is hereby given to all per
sons indebted to the estate to make set
tlement without delay, and those having
claims against the dame to promptly pre
sent them to ESSIE K. LAUMANN, Ex
ecutrix, 806 George street, Norristown,
Pa.
8|30|6t

Collegeville

YEAR!
5

FARM WANTED—Want to hear from
owner . having good Pennsylvania farm
for sale. If bargain, send price and de
scription. F. B. G., Box 495, Olney,
111.
9|13J2t

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP—
Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore existing between the un
dersigned has been mutually dissolved and
that the masonry end will be taken care
of by W. W.' Keelor, of Spring Mount,
Pa., and that all cement work will be
done by John F. Keelor, of Schwenksville.
All outstanding accounts must be paid to
H. H. Smith, of Pennsburg. * W. W.
KEELOR, Spring Moynt, JOHN F.
KEELOR, Schwenksville;
9j6|3t

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

CAREFUL ATTENTION

WANTED—An office girl, with some
knowledge of bookkeeping. Apply at THE
INDEPENDENT OFFICE.
9|13J3t

WANTED—Electrical repair work: cords
of irons, sweepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
small motors, etc., ’repaired. G. E. Nat
ional Peerless Mazda lamps for sale, all
sizes, 20c and up; also G. E. Electric
Fans, $5 and up. JACOB A. BUCKWALTER, Collegeville, Pa. Phone 18r2.

T
2

I Your Model “T” Ford

MEALS AND ROOMS
furnished by th e day
or week.

FOR SALE—Three-piece living room
suite in fine condition—price $40.00; also
an electric floor lamp for $7.00, MRS.
JOHN B. NYCE, Collegeville, Pa. 9J6|3t

**************************
Rich in butter fat. direct from 'a
*
*
new plant equipped with up-to*
A. B. PARKER & RRO.
$
date machinery recommended by
«t«
the State Board of Health.
Optometrists
|
Quality and service guaranteed.
$
906 DeKolb Street, Norristown, Fa. $
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
I
Collegeville and Vicinity.
*

J. ARTHUR NELSON

THE new suits and topcoats will prove an eyeopener to men who think there isn’t much change
in the styles for fall. New lines, new patterns,
new colors, new types of vest, new lapel designs,
new draping to the front— as new as a next
year’s model of your favorite car. Come in and
look them over. You’ll find the values right. Full
range of sizes.

LEVENGOODS’ DAIRIES

Anything
AND

Everything

a good up = to d a t e
44 D R U G S T O R E
should sell
4
Hi Bring
44ss Your

1
1

4i s

The Three Fundamentals of a
*

1.
2.
3.

Prescriptions
H E R E

1
We compound them just as |
i
your Doctcrr wants them com- $
4
s
1
i pounded ; that is the right way. X
1
44ss Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
14s
*
Telephone your wants and
*
*¥ we will take care of them.
Hi
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2
Ht
4*s
*

*
Ht

*4s
Hs Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
*
Hi
sk
*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
4Hst

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

WINKLER— DRUGS

Modern Repair Garage

|
*,

i4s

44s:
4*s

**************************

James Roberts, of Birdsboro, cut
the ends off of three fingers of his
left hand while he was operating a
meat grinder.

The flat rate system for charges.
The newest and best equipment.
Thoroughly skilled mechanics.

You will find all these at our new shop; your
neighbors are availing themselves of our service
— why not learn its advantages for yourself.

STORAGE-TIRES-OILS-QASOLINE-REPAIRS
OFFICIAL HEADLIGHT FOCUSING STATION NO. 46-108

TIRE BARGAINS
30 x 3 / i Kent Cords
30 x 3y2 Grey Tubes

$5.00 Guaranteed Firsts
$1.35

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open all night— SERVICE whenever you need it.

